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ABSTRACT
The diffision coefficient of carbon dioxide (CO2) through grain bulks was
determined with the following variables: 1) grain bulk (wheat, barley, and canola);
2) moisture content (a dry, a wet, and a damp condition for each grain bulk);

3) temperature (5, 15, 25, and 40°C); 4) direction of flow of gas (upward, horizontal, and

downward); 5) porosity (two levels for each grain bulk); 6) grain kernel orientation
(vertical and horizontal); 7) initial concentration in the gas chamber (20, 40, and 60%);
and 8) dockage (0,4,8, and 12%).
Experiments on transient diaision of COZ through grain bulks were conducted
using a diffision ce11 placed inside a temperature- and humidity- controlled chamber.
The CO2 concentrations along the grain column were measured at 0.5 h, lh, and every
hour until 6 h from the start of difision. The dimision process was modeled as onedimensional transient diffision solved using Crank-Nicholson's implicit finite difference
rnethod- The CO2 concentrations along the grain column predicted by the mode1 were
compared with the measured values for different diffision coefficients. The diffision
coefficient which gave the least mean relative error between the predicted and measured
CO2 concentrations was considered the diffusion coefficient for the given conditions.

A sink term 'q' was introduced in the diffusion equation to account for the
sorption of CO2 in the grain bu&.

For canola and barley, expenments were conducted at

15 and 2S°C and at three moisture levels (dry, damp, and wet conditions) to determine
the sorption of COz. Sorption values reported in the literature were used for wheat.
The difision coefficients of CO2 through wheat buks ranged from 5.9 x
7.6 x 104 m'a1; through barIey bulks ranged fiom 5.1 x

lo4 to 8.4 x

lod to

106 m2s-'; and

through canola bulks ranged from 3.7 x 104 to 5.3 x 104 m2s-' for the test conditions

studied. Increasing the moisture content fiom the dry to the damp condition decreased
diffusion coefficients for al1 three grain bulks. A further increase in moisture content did
not affect the diffusion coefficient in wheat and canola whereas in barley a decrease in
the diffision coefficient was observed as the rnoisture content was increased from the
damp to the wet condition.
An increase in temperature generally increased the difision coefficient of CO2 in

al1 three grain bulks. Diffusion in the downward direction resulted in higher diffusion
coefficients in al1 the grain bulks. No significant difference in diffision coefficients was
observed between upward and horizontal directions of fiow. An increase in porosity
resulted in a higher diffusion coefficient in al1 the grain bulks tested. The diffusion
coefficient of COz was higher for vertical grain kernel orientation than horizontal grain
kernel orientation for al1 the three grain bulks for upward gas flow, although the
difference between the two kernel orientations for canola bulks was not significant
because the seeds are round. No significant change in difision coefficients through
grain bulks was detected as the initial CO2 concentration was varied between 20 and
60%. The diffision coefficient of COÎ increased linearly as the foreign material content

was increased fiom O to 12% in al1 the grain bulks.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Harvested grain is stored on f m s in Canada for a few months to 3 years before
being passed on to the grain handling system and then the processor or the overseas
customer. Most grain, however, is stored for less than 1 year. In Canada, a p p r o h t e l y
26.6 million tonnes of wheat, 12.5 Mt of barley, and 4.7 Mt of canola are stored on farms

m u d y (Anonymous 1997).
Stored grain is a man-made ecosystem where the interaction of abiotic and biotic
factors is responsible for the growth and s u ~ v aof
l insects, mites, rodents, and fùngi in
the grain m s s (Sinha 1973). The important abiotic factors are: temperature, moisture,
and intergranular gases such as carbon dioxide (CO*), oxygen (Oz), and nitrogen (N2).
The biotic factors include microorganisms such as fùngi and bacteria, insects, mites, and
vertebrates such as rodents and birds. Uncontrolled infestations in a grain bulk lead to
quantity and quality losses of grain. Moisture migration due to convective mass transfer in

a grain bin may create an ideal environment for fungai growth, which in tuni may lead to
growth and development of certain insects. Hot spots rnay develop in a grain bin due to
the respiration of fungi and insects.

lnfested grain shows visual deterioration, has

damaged kernels that become "caked" together and occasionally mycotoxïns devdop
unwanted odours. Insect incidence is reported fkequently in f m storages on the Prairies.
Of the 2919 prirnaiy grain elevators surveyed in Western Canada in 1969-71, 15% of the
elevators had stored-grain insect infestations (Sinha 1972). Nearly 42% of the farms in
the same areas had ùifested stored grain. In a survey of country eievators and commercial
facilities in southem Ontario in 1990, 48% of the managers reported infestation of grain

bulks. In another survey conducted in granaries of Manitoba, low levels of infestation of
cereals were observed in 8% of the granaries in the fidl of 1986, 13% in the sumrner of
1987 and 46% in the f
d of 1987 (Madrid et ai. 1990). As Canada is maintaining a

reputation of exporting insect-fke grain in the world grain market, grain storages in
Canada need to be monitored at regular intervais for infestation and if infestations are
detected they must be eradicated.

The methods employed to control pests on Canadian f i stores include lowering
the temperature of the grain by aeration, or tuming the grain mass at regular intemals,

lowering the moistue content of grain by W g , maintaining good sanitation by cleaning

and burning the debris and residual grain in the vicinity of grain bins before filling with
newly harvested grain, and applyùig chemicals. Chernical control methods include the use
of the furnigant phosphine to elirninate infestations nom grah, and occasionally contact
pesticides to protect the grain against invasion by insects and mites.

In recent years, pesticides used as grain protectants are subjected to rigorous
regulatory review by government agencies as they cm be harrnfùi to human health in the

form of grain residues. Many of the contact insecticides have b e n reçtncted from use on

food materials. The popularly used malathion may not be used in grain storages in the
near future because many of the commonly occurring stored-product insects are
developing resistance to it. Phosphine is the only fimigant presently used on commodities
in grain storages and rnethyl bromide is used as a space furnigant in flour m a s and ship
holds. The USA, Canada and most countries of the world have decided to eliminate the

use and production of methyl bromide by the year 2005 because methyl bromide depletes
the ozone layer in the atmosphere. Farmers cannot rely on phosphine indefkïtely because

there are reports about the incidence of resistance in stored-produci insects to phosphine
(Price 1991). Among the alternatives and substitutes for methyl bromide and phosphine,

controlled atmosphere (CA) storage using carbon dioxide is an effective and low cost
technique (Anonymous 1993).

In CA storage, the intergranular gas composition is altered either by adding
nitrogen

@T2)

to reduce oqgen (02) or by adding carbon dioxide (CO2). Atmospheres

depleted of O2or hi& in CO2 kiii stored-product insects. The action of gases in killing the
inseas is through the respiratory system unlike the synthetic insecticides, which are
neuroto>cins. The technique is residue f?ee and less likely for the insects to develop
resistance.
Studies on the CA storage of grain bullcs have been c a r k d out in Australia, Israel,
Canada, the USA (Bailey and Banks 1980; Banks and Amis 1980; Jay et al. 1971; White
et ai. 1990; Ramesh babu et al. 1991; Navarro and Cdderon 1974) and other countries.

The potential of the CA storage technique to control insects was confirmed in these
studies. However, in these studies COz dosage for a 100% kiu of insects in a given
storage situation was not calcuiated. To do so, knowledge on the principles goveming the
gas movement

in grain storages is necessary which is presently not available. Gas

movement in a bulk grain is due to one or more of the foilowing mechanisrns: ordinary
diffusion into the porous grain buik, diffusion caused by temperature gradients within the

grain buUq convection currents set up by temperature differences within the grain bulk,

bulk flow caused by pressure ciifferences within the grain mass, diurnal variations in
atmospheric pressure, and sorption and desorption of gases by the grain.

In CA storages involving CO2 applications, CO2 is applied in a gaseous or a solid
f o m into the grain bdk. This may induce a transient bulk flow due to pressure ciifference

withùi the grain buk foilowed by transient diffusion and other mechanisms of gas
transport. As diffusion is an important factor in gas movement, howledge on the diffusion

coefficient of COz gas through grain bulks is necessary to understand the diffusion
process.

This and understanding of other factors of gas rnovement WUhelp in the

developrnent of guidelines to estimate the dosage of CO2 required in a &en

situation.

Few studies are reported in the literature on the determination of the diffusion
coeficient of CO2through a grain bulk (Elenderson and Oxley 1944; Bdey 1959; Haugh
and Isaccs 1967;Singh(Jayas) 1985; Alagusundaram et al. l996a). They are prelimùiary

in nature and were carried out for an objective different fiom CA treatments. The
objectives in most of these studies were to idente spoilages inside grain bdks based on
CO2 gas concentration in the intergrandar spaces.

Many important factors such as

dockage, temperature, grain kemel orientation, and concentration dependence of the
diffusion coefficient were not studied in the above studies. Dockage is a critical factor
controlling gas movement in a grain bulk. Jay and Pearrnan (1973) reported that it takes

a longer t h e for CO2 to reach the average concentration in the areas of higher dockage
inside a silo. Grain kernel orientation could be an important factor in controliing the
movement of CO2 molecules similar to affêcting air flow (Kumar and Muir 1986). The
efEect of sorption of COz by grain was neglected in the above studies on diffusion of CO2
through grain buiks.

It was reported that a significant amount of COzin grain bulks is

sorbed by the grain (Mitsuda and Yamamoto 1980; Cofie-Agblor et al. 1993). Therefore,
this work was undertaken to determine the difhsion coefficient of CO2 fhom the

standpoint of CA storage application for three comrnercialiy important crops of Canada
namely wheaî, barley, and canola.
The diffusion coefficients of gases through porous media such as a grain bulk can
be measured by two methods, namely steady state and transient methods. in the steady

state method, continuous flushing of COzdong the grain column is necessary and the time
required for reaching the steady state is usualiy greater than 24 h (Slaterry and Bird 1958).

To avoid these disadvantages, 1 chose a transient method for diflùsion tests.

Several

midies on diffusion of N2 through soi1 were reported by the transient technique (e-g.,
Pritchard and Currie 1982; Troeh et al. 1982; Dowdeli and Smith 1974). The technique is
simple, quick, and reliable. The d&sion coefficient of COz through a grain bulk was
estimated using Crank-Nicholson's irnplicit f i t e difference method.

2. OBJECTIVES

The objectives of this study were:
1. to develop a mode1 for the one-dimensional, transientaifision problem;

2. to determine the sorption of CO* in barley and canola bulks;
3. to d e t e d e the W s i o n coefficient of C a through grain bulks; and
4. to determine the effects of moishue content, temperature, direction of fiow of
gas, porosity, grain kemel orientation, initial concentration of gas, and

dockage, on the d i i s i o n coefficient of COz through bulks of wheat, barley,
and canola,

3.1 CA Storage

3.1.1

General
Oniy a limited number of contact insecticides and fimigants are registered for use

on stored grain in the United States and Canada (White and Leasch 1996). Grain
protectants used in grain storages are under the threat of elimination because of stringent
tolerance levels stipulated by regulatory agencies in many countries around the world.
Malathion was decertifïed in the United States in 1992 because many economically
important stored-product insects developed resistance to it. Resistance to the furnigant
phosphine was reported for some strains of stored-product insects (Mills 1983; Price
1991). Methyl bromide is a depleting chernical for ozone in the atmosphere and hence its
use and production wiil be eliminated except for quarantine purposes in the United States

and Canada by the year 2005. Controlled atmosphere (CA) storage is one of the potential
alternatives to insecticides and fumigants to control stored-product insects and is also a
low cost techrique (Anonymous 1993). Unlike the synthetic insecticides, the CA storage
technique is residue fiee. The insects are less likely to develop resistance to CA storage
because the mode of action of the gases is through the respiratory system (White and

Jayas 1991).

3.1.2 Laboratory Scale Studies
Controlied atmospheres can be created either by lowering the interstitial

0 2

content by flushing the grain buik with Nz or by elevating the CO* content by flushing the

grain bulk with Ca. A typical CA storage of the first type will have an Oz composition of

r

1%; and of the second type wiil have a CO2 composition of t 40%.

LOW0

2

atmospheres can be generated in a grain bulk by flushhg it with N2gas (Banks and Fields
1995). High COz atmospheres can be generated by introducing dry ice into the grab bulk

or by flushing the bulk with CO2 gas from cylinders (Alagusundaram et al. 1996b and
1996~;Tay and Pearman 1973).
Knowledge on mortality responses of stored-product insects and their Iife stages is
essential to apply controlled atmospheres successfdly in a grain storage. The rnortality
response to controlled atmospheres M e r s fkom species to species and could be different
among Me stages of a species. W e exposure t h e was cntical for some species, low 0

2

content was important in killing some other species (Krishnamurthy et al. 1986).
Therefore, it is not advisable to generalise the response of controiled atrnospheres to
insects.
The results of pilot scale studies on the mortality response of various storedproduct insects to controiied atmospheres have been reviewed periodically. Jay and
D'Orazio (1984) recommended that COz concentration of 60% if maintainted for 5 to 6 d
in a grain bulk at or below 14% moisture content (rnc) wet mass basis (wb) and at or

above 27°C will kill dl the infestations except Troaoderma spp. Annis (1987) in a review
of -dies

on mortality of insects exposed to CA storage concluded that CO2levels held at

80% for 8.5 d, 60% for 11 d, or 40% for 17 d at or above 20°C is effective against all

stages of common stored-product insects. Also,

levels maintaineci at less than 1.O% for

longer than 20 d at or above 20°C would kill most of the stored-product insects. There is
disagreement as to what is the iimiting concentration for effective kill when using low O2

atmospheres. Bailey (1965) concluded that the lethal level of & in henmetic storage
çystems is about 2%. Reichmuth (1987) suggested that the Oz level must be kept at < 3%

for effective control of stored-product insects. Bailey and Banks (1980) suspected that
the lethal level of 0 2 to Sito~hilusganarius(L. cultures at 18 to 24OC must be < 1.3%.

High COz atmospheres generaily work weU with intemal grain feeders whereas
low O2 atmospheres work weli with extenial f d e r s . Press and Harein (1966) found that
pure Ni was more effective than COz atmospheres against Tribolium castaneum (Herbst)
and Plodia integunctella (Hubner) whiie Lindgren and Vincent (1970) found no diierence

in action between the two atmospheres against aii stages of the granary weevii, S.
granarius (L.), and the nce weevii, Sitophilus oryzae (L.) Zakladnoi (1976) as cited by
Bailey and Banks (1980) concluded that pure COa is more effective than pure

N2

atmospheres in controIling the addts of S. granarius, S. oryzae, Rhno~erthadorninica

(F.), and 1.castaneum at 20, 25, and 35°C. Aliniazee (1971) found synergistic effect of
high CO2 gas with low Oz atmospheres on Tribolium confusum (1. du Val) and
castaneum adults at 27°C and 38% relative humidity (rh).

1.

Bailey and Banks (1980)

reported that although there is some advantage in introducing CO2in low O2atmospheres,
there is no sigdïcant reduction in exposure tirne when Sitophilus species is present.
Rameshbabu et al. (1991) studied the mortality response of msty grain beetle
C-ptolestes fernigineus (S tephens) adults and eggs to controiled atmospheres. They
found that 96 h of exposure to 88-91.7% CO2, 0-0.5% Oz, at 19.5-20S°C,and 60-64% rh

killled 99% of adults and 85% of eggs. Shunmugm et al. (1 993) studied the mortality
response of al the four stages of Ç. fermgneus to various gas compositions of CO2 and
found that 40% CO2 at 30°C kiUed all the immature stages in 4 d and adults in 8 d .

Many researchers, &er studying the mortality response of a variety of stored-

product hsects, concludeci that S. granarius is the most tolerant and S. o v e is equally or
less tolerant among the stored-product insects to controlied atmosphere gases.
Increasing the temperature generaily increases the speed of action of hi& CO2 and
low O2 atmospheres although conflicting results were obtained by Harein and Press 1968,
and ZakIodnoi (1976) as cited by Bailey and Banks (1980). Harein and Press (1968)

reported little change in 1.castaneurn larvae mortaiity at 16, 27 or 3g°C to 48% CO2 in
air. Zakiadnoi (1976) found little temperature dependence on adults of Triboiiurn species.
Controlled atmospheres achieve better control at low relative humidities because
of enhanced desiccation of insects, when CO2causes the respiratory spiracles to open and
water loss occurs.

3.1.3 Fieid Studies
In the USA, Canada, Austraiia, and several other countries, some researchers have

studied CA storage in f m bins, elevators, and rail cars during transport (Jay and
D'Orazio 1984, Alagusundaram et al. 1996c, Banks and ANUS 1980). These studies
revealed the practical difnculties for successfùl application of CA storage. First, whether
the desired gas can be produced on the farm itseifor transporteci to it through tankers has
to be decided based on the cost. Second, if the gas can be applied fiom liquid, or solid
source. Application in liquid form wiii necessitate additional equipments N e vaporisers,
flow rneters, and pressure regulators, while the solid form wiii require proper storage
faciiities to reduce signincant loss due to sublimation.

Wooden bins or bolted or welded metal bins are commonly used to store grain on
the fami. These bins and elevator bins are not airtight to gases. For successful application
of CA storage, these structures require modification.

Some researchers attempted to

apply CA storage technique in the existing storage bins and found that fiequent application
of gases is necessary as there were leakages fiom the bin and an adequate concentration
could not be maintained throughout the bin (e.g. Jay 1980; Alagusundaram et al. 1996~).
This led to partial or no control of insects in storages and also to a high dosage
requirement. Banks and Amis (1980) attempted to seal the existing storage structures
uskg a variety of materials like acrylic paste, silicon rubber, and bitumen emulsion. They

also estimated the cost of converting the existing storages into sealed storages for CA
application in Australia. A standard for gas tightness in a storage structure was dso
stipulated by Banks and Annis (1980) for applying CA treatment.

A decay in pressure

fiom 1500 Pa to 750 Pa in 3.5 min is stated to be the required level of gas tightness for a
grain bin.

Jay et al. (1970) applied CO2 gas into insheil-peanut bulks of 2262 m3 stored in
concrete bins 9.1 rn diameter and 34.4 m tall. They achieved a CO2concentration of 35%
and 14% O2 at 1the end of all the three treatments of 48, 96, and 168 h.

The CO2

requirement was high in these shidies. About 2.162 kg of CO2lm3 of grain was applied
for a test with a longest exposure of 168 h.
Jay and Pearman (1973) studied the effectiveness of CA storage on corn (maize)
bulks infestecl with insects including Sitophilus spp., in a 7.3 m diameter and 24.7 m ta11
silo. Carbon dioxide at the rate of 4.3 kg/m3of grain was applied to obtain an average
concentration of 60-70%. They reported complete control of insects in 96 h.

Jay and D'Orazio (1984) applied COz gas fiom vaporised liquid into non-airtight
concrete and steel bins containing wheat, sorghuai, maize, and nce. Complete control of
insects was achieved in wheat with a Ca appiication rate of 2.6-3.8 kg/m3.
Alagusundaram et al. (1996b and 1 9 9 6 ~ studied
)
the distribution of CO2 in pilot
scaie bins and 83 tonne capacity bolted metal bins on a research f m in Manitoba,

Canada. Mortality response of insects to CO2 was detennined in bolted metal bins ody.
They found that the existing bolted metal bins do not have the required airtightness and

are unsuitable for CA treatments even with an imperneable plastic sheet covering the top
of the grain bulk. In the bolted metai bins, COz tended to accumulate at the boaom and
accordingly the mortality of insects was higher at the bottom of the bins than at the top.

For example, at a location 0.55 m above the floor 90% mortality was achieved whereas at
a location 2.05 rn above the fioor near the top &ace

only 38% mortality was achieved at

the end of 10 d.

3.2 Gas Movement Through a Grain Bulk

Atmosphenc air in the head space of a grain bin, and intergranular air within the
grain buk constitute the gaseous phase inside the grain buk. Since the existing grain bins
are not completely sealed, air exchange takes place between the atmosphere and grain in
the bin due to atmosphenc pressure fluctuations. Barker (1974) calculated that in a
typical grain bin in Manitoba, approximately 3% of the air inside a grain bin is exchanged
in a day due to pressure changes in the atmosphere.

Because grain is a poor wnductor of k a t , temperature gradients between the
centre and near the walls of a grain bin is a common phenornenon in North American f m

bins (Muir 1973). Convection currents of intergranular air are established between
warmer and cooler parts of the grain bin. In winter, the grain at the centre below the
surface remains warmer than the reminder of the bin and in summer, the grain at the centre

near the bottom remains cooler than the rest of the bin. Air and moisture transport
between different parts of the grain bulk takes place due to convection currents. Bundus
et al. (1 996) reported a convective pore velocity of 8-24 x 1o4 m/s for CO2gas introduced

in a wheat bulk having a temperature gradient of 20°C
Respiration of inseas, mites, h g i , and also, to a limited extent, grain produce
CO2, however CO2 production is due to insects or microorganisms in a spoiling grah bulk.

The CO2 thus produced will remain in the interstitial spaces of the grain until it diffuses
out of the granary. White et al. (1982) suggessted that in a grain bulk, spoilage can be
detected by measuring the COîconcentration in the intergrandar ait. Muir et al. (1980)
reported that high COî levels could be detected at a considerable distance fiom the point
of spoilage in polyethylene, steel, and wooden bins that were used to store whear
temporarily.

Similarly, cumulative production of CO2 has been used to masure

deterioration of grain by other researchers (Steele et ai. 1969; White et al. 1982). In the
above studies, the CO2 produced in the spoiling grain was probably transported by
difhsion and convection cments.
Mechanisms of gas movement inside a grain bulk during fumigation trials have

been studied by Gilby (1983). Gas movement in CA treatments of a stored grain bulk has
also been studied by researchers (Jay et al. 1970; Calderon and Carmi 1973; Wilson et al.
1980). Inside the grain bulk, carbon dioxide being heavier than air sinks due to gravity.
Jay (1980) and Wilson et al. (1980) stated that recirculation of intergrandar air is very

usefid in CA treatments to create an uoiform distribution of gas. Alagusundaram et al.
(1996~)reported that irrespective of the point of application of COz into the grain bin,
higher COz concentrations were observed near the bottom of the bin when gases were not
recirculated.

In field triais of a CA treatment conducted in welded steel bins using dry ice as the
CO2 source, Alagusudanim et al. (1996~)noted that sublimation of dry ice caused a slight

increase in pressure inside the grain bullc which lasted for a few minutes. They assurned
that the principal mechanism for CO2 transport inside the grain mass in CA applications
was molecuiar difksion.
Pressure flow of gases may happen in two ways inside a grain bin. In rnany field
trials of CA applications, CO2 gas was introduced in the overhead space above the grain

bulk or below the plenum through the duct used for a cooling fan (Jay 1980;
Alagusundararn et al. 1996~).At the overhead space or at the plenum chamber, pressure
may increase above atmospheric level and induce viscous flow into the grain buk. Also
through leaks in the grain bin, atmospheric pressure fluctuations can cause pressure flow
of air into and intergranular air out of the bin.

3.3 Diffusion of Gases Through a Grain Bulk

3.3.1 Problem Formulation and Solution Techniques

Although a grain bulk with intergranular air constitutes a porous medium,
properties of porous media are not taken into account in the analysis of diffusionof gases
through a grain buk. Such a treatment at the macro level can be justifiai for the levels of
porosity encountered in grain bulks. Because the resistance to diffusive flow of gases by

grains is assumed to be insigificant and the intergranuiar pore spaces are larger than the
mean flow path of the molecules allowing free movement of molecules through them.

However, few studies were reporteci in the literature which had taken into account the
properties of porous media at the micro Ievel (Thorpe et ai. 199la and 199 lb). Many
researchers have treated the diffusion of gas or gases into porous media, like soi1 and grain
bulks, sirniiar to ordinary diaision and have detennined apparent diffusion coefficients
(McHenry et al. 1957; Troeh et al. 1982).
Experiments on diffusion problems are basically of two kinds m e l y steady state

and transient. In the steady state method, the ends of a grain bulk are exposed to gas
flows of constant but difEerent concentrations. M e r reaching the steady state, the
changes in gas concentration across the grain column are noted. Using Fick's law of
diffusion, the diasion coefficient is caldated.

Since this is a time consuming and

wastefd method, some researchers have tried the transient method to determine the
difision coefficient of various gases (Pritchard and Currie 1982;Troeh et al. 1982). In
this method, one end of the grain column is exposed to the gas at high concentration.
M e r a lapse of time, gas concentrations are rneasured dong the grain column. By
applying Fick's law of diffusion and the continuity prhciple, the governing equation of the
diffusion process is obtained. The diffusion equation is solved anaiytically or using the
finite dxerence method by imposing the appropnate boundary and initial conditions.

3.3.2 Diffusion Coefficient of Gases Through Grain Bulk
Studies on diffusion of gases through grain bulks are few, and had varying
purposes. They were based on steady state and transient methods and diEerent methods
were used to measure gas concentration
Henderson and Oxley (1944) d e t e d e d the difision coefficient @) of CO2
through a wheat bulk at 12% moisture content as 4.15 x 104 m2 s-' at room temperature.
Bailey (1959) determined the ditnision coefficient of O2 through wheat, corn,
barley, and oats at 23OC as 6.7,5.58, 6.42, and 7.21 x 1o4 m2s-', respectively. They also
reported a quadratic relationship between the diffusion coefficient and temperature.
Haugh and Isaccs (1967) reported a dependence of the ditfùsion coefficient of &
on initial gas concentration. By conducting transient state experiments for initial O2
concentrations of 5, 8, 10, 14, and 21%, they obtained the following relationship between

a difhsion coefficient and concentration:
D = 0.791 - 0.420 (CR)+ 0.136(CR*)
where:
D

=

diffbsion coefficient x 1od, m2s-',

CR = concentration ratio CJC, dimensionless,

C = concentration of 4 x 1O", kg m'3,

Co = initial concentration in the gas chamber x 1U3,kg

Singh ( Jayas) et al. (1984) assumed a steady state condition over a short penod
during transient diffusion of COz through canola, wheat, maize, and oats and determined
the diffusion coefficient of CO2 through grain bullcs. They reported that the difision

coefficient of CO2 through the grain bulks was not affecteci signScantly by flow directions
(upward, horizontal, and downward), and porosity. It decreased with an increase in
moisture and increased with an increase in temperature in a quadratic fàshion. The
sorption of CO2 in grain was neglected in this study.
Magusundamm et al. (1996a) deterrnined the apparent flow coefficient of CO2
through wheat using a method similar to the one used by Singh (Jayas) et al. (1984). The
source of CO2 was dry ice. Because mass flow of CO2 was suspected to dorninate at the
start of the experiment, the apparent flow coefficient did not have a definite relationship
with moisture content of the grain and it increased lineariy with an increase in temperature

of the grain.

3.4 Diffusion of Gases Through Porous Media.

Studies (e.g. McHenry et ai. 1957; Dowdell and Smith 1974; Troeh et al. 1982)
have been reported in the literature on the dittùsion of gases like N2, 0 2 , h y h g e n (Ji&),

and ethylene (C2&) through porous media like soil, sand, and artificial medium made of
glass beads

. McHenry et

al. (1957) studied the movement of Hl-N2, and C2J&-N2,

through packed beds of spheres made of g l a s beads. Diffusion of gases through the
porous medium was described by Fick's law in this study.

Bird et al. (1960) stated that diffusion inside the tortuous void passages of a porous
medium is too complex to describe. The pore dimensions may be smaller than the mean
fiee path of the diffising molecules.

Instead, an average diffusion of the chernical

components in terms of an effective diffùsion coefficient can be described. Dfision as
suggested by Fick's law can be applied for diffision through a porous medium.

3.5 Sorption of CO2 by Grain.

Researchers in grain storage studies have observed the sorption of gases by grains
(Yamamoto and Mitsuda 1980; Mitsuda and Yamamoto 1980).

In a CA treatment

sorption of CO2 by grains may render the treatment ineffective. A sink term is included in
the goveming dserential equation of mass tramfer through bulk grains subjected to CO*
treatment.

Aithough CO2 is produced by the respiration of grain and associated

microorganisms, this component is usually considered negligible in experiments because of
their short duration (< 6 h).
Mitsuda and Yamamoto (1980) observed that the pressure change in a 200 L
airtight c m containing rice, measured over a period of 10 d, followed the same curve as

that of the amount of CO2 sorbed. They conciuded that CO2sorption is the reason for the
change in pressure inside the vessel. Yamamoto and Mitsuda (1980) studied the CO2
sorption phenornenon in many agicultural grains such as rice, wheat, corn, peanuts,
soyabean, sugarcane, red bean, coffee bean, and t a . They observed that the velocity of
sorption varies with the type of gain. Arnong die grains studied, COz sorption was
maximum for peanuts (560 mL kg") and minimum for red beans (64 mL kg-') at 20°C for
3h of treatment. Maximum sorption takes place within the first 6 h of treatment for nce.

Equilibrium was achieved in 24 h for all the crops tested. They also found that the amount
of gas sorbed decreased with an increase in moisture content for paddy whereas it
increased with a increase in moisture content for brown rice. The amount of COz sorbed
by grains increases with a decrease in temperature. However, the rate of sorption is not

affêcted much by temperature. When the CO2sorbed grain is allowed to stand in fiee air

desorption of CO2 takes place and the desorption w e looks iike a mirror image of
sorption curve with respect to the time.
Cofie-Agblor et al. (1993) measured the sorption of COt in wheat at 0, 10,20, and
30°C temperature and at 12, 14, 16, and 18% m.c. (w.b.). For moisture contents tested,
there was a decrease in the amount of gas sorbed with an increase in temperature. At
20°C, the arnount of CO2 sorbed into the grain kemels hcreased with an increase in
moisture content. They reported a maximum value of sorption of 0.42 g of CO2 per kg of
wheat in 24 h at O°C and 18% m.c.(w.b.).
The actual rnechanism underlying sorption is not yet understood completely by
researchers. However, the studies conducted by Mitsuda and Yamamoto (19801 showed
that diffusion of gas molecules through the grain pores could be the major mechanism
involved in sorption.

3.6 Production of CO2by Grain

3.6.1 Respiration of Grain

In stored grain, CO2 is produced due to the respiration of grain, insects, d e s , and
fiingi. Several researchers have studied the production of CO2in grain bulks and reported
that moisture content and temperature are the important factors affêdng the production
of COz(Bailey 1940; Milthorpe and Robertson 1948; White et al. 1982; Srour 1988).
Bailey (1940) reported that as the moisture content of wheat was increased fiom
1 1% to 17%, CO2production per kilogram of dry matter increased fiom 0.2 m g to 11.O

mg. White et al. (1982) found that the rate of production of COz increased with an
increase in temperature and moisture content. In a 35 d period, 1 kg wheat at 16.5%

moisture content and 10" C produced 28 mg of CO2 and when the temperature was raised
to 40" C, 793 mg of COz were produced in 21 days. They reported that for wheat at

4

14% moisture content the COz production is negligible.

3.6.2 Respiration of Insects and Microorganisms.
A high concentration of CO2 in a grain bulk can be an indication of an insect

infestation especially when the grain is relatively dry. Oxley and Howe (1944) have tried
to detect insect infestation based on COzconcentration in the grain bulk.
Sinha et al. (1986a) detected 2% COz inside infested bins containing corn, barley,
and wheat and found the CO2 concentration rernauied unchanged at the atmospheric level
of 0.035% in control bins. Sinha et al. (1986b) estimated the rates of CO2 production of
T. castaneum and Ç. ferrupineus at 27S°C and 33°C. They found a relationship between
-

the insect life stages and amount of COz produced.
Respiration of microflora could cause COz production in stored grain. Sauer et al.
(1954) stated that about 90% of the respiration in corn with about 15-16% moisture could

be due to rnicroflora. White et al. (1982a and 1982b) reported that significant amount of

COz is produced by the respiration of rnicroflora in damp wheat and canola. They found
that when the moishire content and temperature were increased further, the amount of
COzproduced by microflora in the grain dso increased.

4. MATERIALS AND METHODS
4.1 Diffusion of CO2Through Grain Bulk
4.1.1 Diffusion Cell

A temperature- and humidity- controlled chamber was used to conduct diffision
experiments. Inside the chamber, a set of three hurnidmng fans were located at the top
left when viewed on entering the chamber. On preliniminary investigation, I found nonuniform airtlow inside the chamber. Therefore, 1 suspected that if an open diffusion ce11
was used, airtlow inside the chamber could interfere with and alter the diffusion study. To
minimise the influence of the surroundings inside the chamber on the difision process, 1
chose a closed diffision cell. The diffiision celI is similar in concept to the ceII used by
Singh (Jayas) et al. (1984) and consisted of two parts: a cubical gas chamber of size 255 x
25 5 x 255 mm and a cylindrical grain chamber of sue 130 x 130 x 500 mm (Fig. 4.1). The

ce11 was constmcted using 6.4 mm thick acrylic sheets. A wire mesh screen having 1.7

mm diameter holes was fitted at the joint of the grain column and gas chamber. The
screen was covered from beneath by a door made of acrylic sheet. The door can be
actuated manually fiom outside using a flexible steel wire. Along the joints of both the
grain and gas chambers and dso on the d e r side of the door, foam tape weather stripping
was used as a sealant. On checking for the effectiveness of sealing, the diffision ce11
maintained a given concentration of CO2 for more than 12 h (Fig. 4.2). Gas sampling
ports were situated dong two sides of the grain chamber with a spacing of 100 mm. Eight
sampling ports covered with rubber septums installed in the gas chamber. The apparatus

was placed on a table inside the chamber.

TOP DOOR
SAMPLLI'G PORT

RALX C H A M ER

CAS CHAMBER
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Fig. 4.1 Schematic diagram ofthe diffusion celi
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Fig. 4.2 Effectiveness of sealing the diffusion cell
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Al1 the four long sides of the grain charnber and the end cover (farthest from the

gas chamber) can be removed and refitted with screws allowing grain to be filled either
through the end or side of the grain chamber and thus two exireme grain kemel
orientations (horkontal and vertical) to the direction of diffusion of COzcan be obtained.

To study the downward direction of flow of CO2, the gas chamber was above the grain
charnber. Similarly horizontal movement of COzwas studied by placing suitable supports
beneath the grain charnber and keeping the grain chamber horizontal. A spirit level was
used to level the grain chamber and gas chamber.

4.1.2 Calibration of the Apparatus

Three tests each were conducted using the diffusion apparatus to measure the
diffusion coefficient of carbon dioxide (CO2) in nitrogen (NZ)
and air. The environmental
controlled chamber was set at the required temperature and humidity. The gas chamber
was mled with CO2 and the grain chamber was filled with N2 or lefi with atmospheric air.
A U- tube manometer was connected between the gas chamber and the grain chamber to

check ifboth the charnbers were at atmospheric pressure before the start of difision. The
door separating the chambers was opened fiom outside using a steel wire to start the
expenrnent. The gas samples of size 2 mL were withdrawn fiom each port of the
chambers at the same tirne intervals as that for the experirnents on difision of CO2

through grain bulk and were analysed.

4.1.3 Sample Preparation

Wheat, barley, and canola (referred to a grains hereafter) were used for this study.
Seed quality grains were purchased fiom United Grain Growers Ltd., W~nnipeg(Table
4.1). Grain samples were rnoistened to the required moisture content by adding distilled

water to the grain and mixing in a rotary concrete mixer for 30 min. The samples were
then transferred to a plastic bag, sealed and placed at 24 OC inside the temperature- and
humidity- controlled chamber for 48 h to d o w equilibration of moisture with the grain
kemels.

4-1.4 Experimental Design

The variables studied were grain moisture content, grain temperature, direction of
flow of gas, porosity, grain kemel orientation to the gas flow, initial gas concentration,

and dockage. 1 chose a partial factorial design because of the large nurnber of variables.

The detaiis of the experiments conducted using wheat, barley, and canola bulks are given
in Tables 4.2, 4.3, and 4.4, respectively. For each test, three replications were carried

out.

4.1.5 Experimental Procedure

The diffusion cell was placed inside the temperature- and humidity- controlled
charnber. The required temperature for the test was set in the chamber. The equilibnum
relative humidity for the temperature and moisture content of the grain under test was set
as the desired relative humidity in the chamber. About 1 h was ailowed for the chamber to

attain the required conditions of temperature and humidity. The hhged door separating

Table 4.1 Details of grain used in the experiments

No. Grain Type

Variety

Harvested in Initiai Moisture
Content (% w-b.)

1

Wheat

Katepwa

1992

10.0

2

Barley

Bedford

1993

9.5

3

Canola

Jackpot

1993

6.0

Table 4.2 Experirnental detaüs of diffusion of CO2through a wheat bulk
--

-

No. Moisture Tempercontent

anire

(% w.b)

OC

Direction

Porosity

of gas flow

Kernel orientation*

upward

horizontal

upward

horizontal

upward

horizontal

upward

horizontal

upward

horizontal

upward

horizontal

downvard

horizontal

horizontal

horizontal

Dockage

concentration(%)

(%)

upward

Initiai gas

(%)

+

upward

vertical

upward

horizontai

up~vard

horizontal

upward

horizontal

upward

horizontai

upward

horizontal

obtain horizontal kemel orientation, grain chamber \.vas Nled eorn the top, whereas to obtain
vertical kemel orientation, the grain chamber nas filled from the side.
'Shaking of grain chamber affecteci the grain kernel orientation,
*TO

Table 4.3 Experirnentai details of diffusion of CO2 through a bariey bulk

No. Moisture Tapercontent

ature

(% w.b)

OC

Direction

Porosity

of gas flow

Kernel orientation*

(%)

horizontal

upward

horizontal

upuwd

horizontai

upwvard

horizontal

upwvard

horizontal

upwvard

horizontal

dowvnward

horizontal

horizontal

horizontal

Dockage

concent-

ration(%)

upward

upward

initial gas

(%)

l-

upward

v ertical

upwvard

horizontal

upvard

horizontal

upward

hoNontal

upward

horizontal

upwd

horizontal

'TO obtain horizontal kernel orientation, grain chamber was filled fiom the top, whereas to obtain
vertical kernel orientation, the grain chamber was fïiied fiom the side.
'Shakuig of grain chamber affectd the grain kernel orientation.

Table 4.4 Experimentai details of diffusion of CO2through a canola bulk

No. Moisture Tempercontent

ature

(% w.b)

OC

Direction

Porosity

of gas flow

Kemel orientation'

(%)

Initialgas
concentration(%)

upward

horizontal

upward

horizontal

uptvard

horizontal

upward

horizontal

uptvard

horizontal

u pwvard

horizontal

downward

horizontal

horizontal

horizontal

upward

+

upmrd

verîical

upivard

horizontal

upward

horizontal

upward

horizontal

uptvard

horizontal

uptvard

horizontai

Dockage

(%)

'TO obrain horizonmi kernel orientation, grain chamber was fUed fiom the top, whereas to obtain
vertical kemel orientation, the grain chamber w filled from the side.
'Shaking of grain chamber affectai the grain kemel orientation.

the grain chamber fiom the gas chamber was closed by pulling the steel wire and screwing
a bolt on to the wire. The grain chamber was m e d with grain by filling grain fiom the top
for most experiments (Tables 4.2, 4.3, and 4.4). The grain was levelled off using the top
plate and the chamber top was closed.

The gas chamber was nushed with CO2 fkom a

compressed gas cylinder after conditionhg the gas to the desired relative humidity ushg a
saturated salt solution (Greenspan 1977). Preliminary tests showed that 3 h were required
for the COrflushed gas chamber to attain a uniform concentration after the CO2 flow was
turned o E Therefore, the gas charnber was Ieft undisturbed for 3 h to get a uniform gas
mixture.
Three sample ports were randomly chosen in the gas chamber and one gas sample
was withdrawn from each of the ports selected. Also, one gas sample was withdrawn for
each of the five ports of the grain chamber.

The gas samples were stored in syrhges

covered with mbber septa. At this stage of the experhent, a U- tube manometer was
connected between the gas charnber and grain chamber to check if there was a pressure
difference. Then the separation door was opened to start the diffusion process. Eight gas
samples were collected at 0.5 h and at every hour for 6 h fiom the start of the diarision.
Preliminary tests indicated that the gas concentration dong the grain chamber as weli as
the gas chamber levelled off after 6-7 h and the diffusion process cornes to an end.

The gas samples were analysed using a gas chromatograph (Hewlett-Packard
mode1 HP 9850, Avondale, PA) equipped with a thermal conductivity detector and a iixed
sample loop of

1 mL. The camer gas used was helium (50 rnLfmin).

The oven

temperature was programmed at 70°C and the detector temperature at 150°C. The steel
colurnn was packed with Porapak N.

The mass of grain put into the grain chamber was measured and used to calculate

the in situ bulk density of the grain. The particle density of the grain used in each test was
meanired using an air cornparison pycnometer (Mode1 930, Beckman Instruments, Inc.,
Fullerton, CA). Three samples were used for each test. To achieve the desired porosity,
the measured grain mass was fl1ed into the chamber in four equal increments and after
each increment, the dinùsion cell was shaken 15 times by hand.
To study the effect of dockage on the difision coefficient of CO2, 10 bags of
dockage were collected as samples from a primary elevator belonging to United Grain
Growers Ltd., Winnipeg.

The distribution of chafF and fines in the dockage were

estimated by sieve analysis. The material not passing through sieve number 10 was
considered as c h a . Generally more chaE by mass was found than fines in a sample of
dockage. The average size distibution of fines and c h a i s given in Table 4.5.
To study the effect of kernel orientation on the diffüsion of COz, the cell was
placed such that the grain chamber was held horizontally on the table. One of the side
walis (top side w d ) of the grain chamber was opened and used for filling. After Wng the
chamber, the side-wall was closed and the difnision cell was turned to the upright position.

4.2 Sorption of CO2by Grain
4.2.1 Sorption Apparatus

The sorption apparatus used in this study was sunila. to the one used by CofieAgblor et al. (1993). The apparatus consisted of two conical flasks of 500 rnL volume
closed by mbber stoppers. Each flask was fitted with two plastic tubes (Fig 4.3). One of
the tubes was comected to one end of a U-tube manometer, and the other tube was closed

Table 4.5 Size distribution of dockage in typicai samples

No. Sieve size
I

Pan

2

20
16
10
>10

3
4
5

Apperture Classification Mass retained (g)'
(mm)
Dust
6.0
0.85
Fines
18.0
Fines
307.0
1.19
Fines
190.0
2.00
Che
1010.0
> 2.00

# Average of 6 sarnpIes.

% Total

0.39

1.18
20.05
12.41
65-97

Sample

Sealed empty flask

Fig. 4.3. Schematic diagram of sorption apparatus (Cofie-Agblor et al. 1993)

with a mbber septum for taking gas samples. One of the flasks was filled with grain and
the other was lefi empty.

The empty flask eliminated the effects of variations in

atmosphenc pressure on manometer readings by maintaking a constant atrnosphenc
pressure during experiments.

4.2.2 Experimental Procedure

The details of sorption tests are iisted in Table 4.6. The tests were replicated three
times. Grain sarnples were conditioned to the desired moisture levels using the procedure
in section 4.1.4.

In one flask, 200 g of grain at the specified moisture content was placed and it was
flushed with CO2 gas. The dry gas from the CO2 cylinder was bubbled through saîurated
salt solutions to have the requked relative humidity before being allowed to flush the grah
at a gas pressure of 2 ksc. After 3 min of flushing, the flask was seded with the stopper.

One of the tubes was connected to the U-tube manometer. A gas sample of 2 mL was
taken f'korn the septum of the other tube and analysed to check if 100% CO2 concentration

was achieved.
The empty flask was then comected to the other side of the U-tube manometer.
IOtialIy the mercury levels in both sides of the U-tube were at the same level. The
ditrerence in mercury levels was noted at every hour from the start of the experiment.
Because the diffusion experiment lasted for 6 h, sorption experiments were also conducted
for the same time period. The atmospheric pressure reading for Winnipeg was obtained

from Environment Canada at the time of starting the expenment. The particle densities of
grains measured dunng difision tests were used in calculations for CO2sorption.

Table 4.6 Esperimentai detaüs of sorption of CO2by bariey and canola
Test No. Grain Type

Barley
Barley
Barley
Barley
Barley
Barley
Canola
Canola
Canola
Canola
Canola
CanoIa

Moisture
Temperature
content (%)

w)

Because the total t h e of the experiments was only 6 h, and most of the
experiments were carried out at temperatures < 2S°C and moisture contents c 15% for

wheat; < 15% for barley; and < 10.5% for canola, 1assumed that the CO* production due
to respiration of the grain was negligible and hence did not include a source terni in the

governing differential equation for difision.

5. MODEL DEVELOPMENT

5.1 Governing Equation and Boundary Conditions

The partial differential equation describing the diffusion of carbon dioxide (COS
into intergranular air in the ciiffision apparatus is given as p i r d et al. 1960):

where:
C=

concentration of COa,mole fiaction,

D=

difision coefficient of CO2 through a grain bulk, m2 s-1,

q =

sorption of COî into the grain mass; mole fiaction/s,

The boundary and initial conditions for the goveming equation are:
1.OClaX = O

atx=L

2. C(x,t)

at x = 0

= 0(t)

3. C(X,O) =

qx)

O<x<L

Although the CO2 movement through a grain bulk is a three dimensional problem,
the difision apparatus was designed in such a way that the movement was treated as onedimensional problem. Any direction dependence of the diffusion coefficient was to be
studied separately. To isolate the effit of the fans inside the temperature- controlled
chamber tiom influencing the diffusion process, the apparatus was completely closed.

5.2 Solution Technique

Eq. 5.1 dong with the associated boundary and initial conditions was solved using
the finite difTerence method. The technique proposed by Crank-Nkholson was adopted
because of its reliability and ease (Smith 1985).
The grain mass inside the diffusion apparatus was divided into 10 spatial elements,
50 mm each. The time step was chosen as 180 S. The approximation used for

X/ot

,

Ml

was f?om the central dEerence formula.

X/&,t+kn
=
,

(C(&t+k) - C,) 11k

where 'k' is the time step.
t+rnlis the average of approximations

The approximation used for $CI

8c/ g(q
, and #c/ &2(K
8 ~ h12 ( & t+m,= o - s ~ ~ [ c ( x -a~k l - ~c(t+u
+

C(X+~

i+kl+
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where 'h' is the element length.
Substituting Eqs. 5.2 and 5.3 in Eq. 5.1 and employing the notation Cij= Cm fj)
[Ci j+l, - CG]AC = D[

+ Ci+*j+, + Cblj - 2Cij + Ci+lj]/ 2h2

Ci-1 j+l- 2Cij+*

Remangement of the terms in Eq. 5.4 results in
j+l

+ (2+2r) Cij+l -

j+l = (2-Zr)

Ci + r (Ccl j + Ci+lj) for i= 2, 3 ,... .........10

where r = 13k/h2

The Eq. 5.5 foms a linear system of equations, [AIX = (BI which c m be solved
by iteration using the Guass Elimination Method.

The diffusion coefficient of CO2 through the grain bulk was determined as follows:
With an arbitrary 'D' value, COz concentrations were predicted at the five
sampling locations of the grain chamber for the sampling t h e intervals of the experirnent
(t = 0, 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 h) using the model. For each time interval, the differences
between the observed and predicted concentrations in aU the sampling locations were
calculated. The percent error in concentration values were obtained for d l the sampling
points in all the time intervals as follows:
Percent error = (Observed CO2 concentration-Predicetd CO2concentration) x 100
-- -

p
p

Observed COz concentration
For each experimental set of observations, mean percent error was calculated and
minimised by an iterative process with either incremented or decremented 'D' value. The
desired value of 'Dy was found based on the minimum error between the predicted and
measured CO2concentrations dong the grain column.
A program coded in Fortran for the one dimensional transient diffusion model is

included in Appendix A. The program was tested as follows to ensure that it accurately
solves the diffusion equation:
Carbon dioxide concentration profiles were obtained at a specific location in the
grain chamber by solving the difision equation andytically and also by ruaning the model.

Same test conditions were rnaintained for both the cases. A common 'D' value and an
initiai gas concentration in the gas chamber were used to generate the concentration
profiles. The grain chamber was assumed to hold no grain. The shapes of both the
concentration profiles were same which indicated that the model solves the difision

equation. When the size of the spatial element and the time step were reduced, the
solution curve of the model approached the solution curve of the analytical rnethod.

6. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

6.1 Calibration of the Apparatus
The diffusion coefficients of CO*in air and COz in N2were determined using the
finite dserence mode1 descnbed in Chapter 5. During these calculations the sorption term
was included.
The measured diffusion coefficients of CO2in air and COz in N2 are given in Table
6.1 dong with the vdues reported by Sissom and Pitts (1972)' and Pitchard and Cume

(1982). Theoretical values calculated 60x11 the kinetic theory of gases are also given in
Table 6.1. The measured diasion coefficient of COz in air was 6.5% less than the value
of Sissorn and Pitts (1972), and 10% less than the value of Pitchard and Cume (1982).
No reported value of the difision coefficient of COz in Nz is available for cornparison.

The measured diffision coefficient of COz in air is 17% less than the theoretically
calculated value and that of CO2 in Nz is 9% less than the theoretical value.
Slattery and Bird (1958) discussed the deviations of measured d i s i o n
coefficients fiom values calculated based on Chapman-Enskog's kinetic theory of gases.
They concluded that the discrepancy is probably due to the inadequacy of the LennardJones potential. They also stated that the Lennard-Jones potential is generally inadequate
for large complex molecules and wherever possible, experimental values must be relied
upon rather than the theoretical values. As diffusion of CO2 in air involves tri-atomic
molecules, probably the discrepancy resulted fiom an inadequate Lennard-Jones
parameter, because the Chapman-Enskog's theory was developed for mano-atornic
molecules.

Table 6.1 Cornparison of diffusion coefficients of CO* through air and NZ

Test

Predicted using
kinetic theory
10 &rn2s-') (X 10 6m2s-1 )

Measured
(X

CO* in air

12.51

15.16

CO2 in N2

15.06

16.52

Sissom and
Pitts(1972)
( ~ 1 -6
0m 2s-1 )

Pritchard and
Cume(1982)
( ~ 1 00m2 s-1 )

6.2 Sorption of COi by Bariey and Canola

There is a relationship between sorption of CO2 and moisture content of grain at
25°C (Figures 6.1, and 6.2).

Cofie-Agblor et al. (1993) obtained similar results for

sorption of COz in wheat. They reported that in the middle range of temperatures studied
(10 and 20°C), the variation of sorption of CO2 by the grain was insignificant at al1

moisture levels (12, 14, 16, and 18%), but at 30°C the sorption of COz increased with
moisture content.

Increased sorption at higher moisture contents could be due to

increased bulk porosity and dissolution of CO2 in water molecules fXed in the pore spaces

of grains.

Yamamoto and Mitsuda (1980), however, found a linear dependence of

sorption on the temperature of grain. For the temperature range studied, there were no
significant differences @ > 0.05) in the amounts of CO2 sorbed by barley at 15% m.c.
Vig. 6.3) and also for canola at 10.5% m-c. (data not show).

I used the data of Co5e-Agblor et al. (1993) for sorption of CO2 by wheat to
determine the diffusion coefficient in wheat. The temperature dependence of sorption was
negligible and therefore it was not considered in calculating the diffusion coefficient of
CO2 through grain bulks.
The results of COz sorption for wheat, barley and canola were fitted tc a
polynomial of the fom:
q = a + b (t) + c (t2) + d (t3)
where:
q =

amount of CO2sorbed at tirne 't', (mgkg-'),

t =

tirne elapsed since the start of experiment, (h),

a, b, c, and d are constants.

(6-1)
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Fig. 6.1 Effect of rnoisture content on sorption of CO, by barley at 25OC
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Fig. 6.2 Effect of moisture content on sorption of CO, by canola at 25°C
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Fig. 6.3 Effect of temperature on sorption of CO, by barley at 15% mec.

The values of a, b, c, and d are given in Table 6.2 for wheat, barley, and canola.
Cofie-Agblor et d. (1993) stated that the arnount of CO2 sorbed in grain is
dependent on initial gas concentration in the fiask. This result was assumed to extend to
barley and canola and in calculating the diaision coefficient the amount of CO2 sorbed

was adjusted for the initial gas concentration in the gas chamber.

6.3 Diffusion Coefficient of CO2 Through Grain Bulks

The diffusion coefficients of CO2 through wheat bulks were in the range of 5.9 x
-6

1o4 to 7.6 x 10 m s- and through barley bulks they were in the range of 5.1 x
-6

2

x 10 m s

1

2 1

lod

to 8.4

and that ofcanolabulks they werein the range of 3.7 x106 to 5.3 x 1o4rn2s-'.

These values were generally higher (63% higher for wheat and 43% higher for canola)
than the values obtained by Singh (Jayas) et al. (1985). In multi-component diffusion in a
closed system such as the one used in this study, a viscous flux is generated in addition to
the molecular flux because of the difference in molecular rnass of the component
molecules. This may account for the increase in flow and hence for a higher coefficient
(Cunningham and Williams 1980).
The effects of the variables (Le., moisture content, temperature, direction of flow
of gas, porosity, grain kemel orientation, initial gas concentration, and dockage) on the
difision coefficients of CO2 through the grain bulks followed similar trends for al1 three
grain bulks.

The average absolute errors between the predicted and rnemred nodal COz
concentrations were in the range of 1047%. Typical plots of predicted and determined
CO2 concentrations at O. 15 and 0.35 m in the grain chamber are shown in Fig. 6.4. The

Table 6.2 Regression coeificients of sorption curves (Eq. 6.1)

Wheat '

12.0
14.0
16.0
18.0

Barley

12.5
15.0
18.0

Canola

6.5

8.0
10.5
-

- --

- -

-

-

p

-

+ Sorption data for wheat was adopted from Cofie-Agblor et

--

al. (1993)

Measured

O

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Time (h)

Fig. 6.4 Cornpanson of predicted and measured CO, concentrations in the grain chamber
at a point 0.15 m from the top

method used to determine the diftùsion coefficient of CO2 has an accuracy of about 20%.

The measured CO2 concentrations in the diffusion ce11 are given in Appendix B.
A sensitivity analysis of the model was carried out to study the e W of 20%
variation in 'Dyon the changes in C a concentrations inside a grain bulk A simulation
shidy was done to predict the CO2 concentrations due to d i s i o n dong a pilot scale bin

(1-42 m diameter and 1.00 m height) containhg wheat at 12.5% m.c. and 25OC using the
three dimensional finite element model developed by Alagusundaram et al. (1996b). An
initial concentration of 60% was provided at the bottom of the bin and the top was lefi
open. For a diffusion coefficient value of 6.5 x 10-6 m 2se1, the average increase in nodal
concentrations was 14% for a 20% increase in 'D' value and the average decrease in nodal
concentrations was 9% for a 20% decrease in 'D' value.

The model can be used to develop a three dimensional model with direction
dependent difision coefficients. The three dimensional model could then be used to
predict the CO2 concentrations in a grain bulk treated with controlled atmospheres. The
developed rnodel is an usefil tool to ensure the effectiveness of CA treatment in a f m
bin.

Alternatively, the quantity of COz required for generating a specific CO2

concentration inside the grain bulk can be estimated using the model.

6.4 Diffusion Coeffîcient of COz Through Wheat Bulks
6.4.1 General

The difksion coefficients of CO* through wheat bullcs for the variables tested in
this study are given in Table 6.3.

Table 6.3 Diffusion coefficient of CO2through a wheat bulk
~x~erhent'

Dfision coefficient
Mean Standard
(X 104 m2s-')
deviation
rlY
r2'
r31 (x 1o4 m2s-') (x 1od m2s-')

r,, r2 ,rj are three repliates.
Refer to Table 5.2 for the details of the experimeniai conditions.

6.4.2 Effect of Moisture Content

The diffusion coefficient of C a through a wheat bulk decreased nom 6.5 x 104
m2s-l to 6.1 x 10-6 m2s 1 with an increase in grain moisture content from 12.5 to 15.0% and
then rernained constant with an increase in the moishire content to 18%. This remit is
similar to the observation by Singh (Jayas) et al. (1984) who reported that the diffusion
coefficient decreases with an increase in moisture content fiom 13 to 15%. No change in
diflksion coefficient was observed as the moisture content was increased fiirther to 18%.
The reduction in diffusion coefficient despite a 3% increase in porosity at higher moisture
contents (Table 4.2) indicated that the resistance to diffisive flow is higher in wet grains.
The CO2 molecules adsorbed on the surface of wet grain may offer more resistance to

difision at increasing moisture contents up to 15%.

As the moisture content was

increased further, the effect of sorption of COz molecules on moist grain may have been
nullified by the effect of increased bulk porosity which led to the stabilisation of difision
coefficient values.

6.4.3. Effect of Temperature

As the temperature was increased fiom SOCto 40°C, the diffusion coefficient
increased fiom 6.0 x 10" m2s-'to 7.0 x 1

m2s-' (Table 6.3 and Table 4.2). According

to the kinetic theory of gases, temperature is a critical factor controlling the molecular
motion of a gas. An increase in temperature increases the velocity of the gas molecules
inside the wheat bulk and hence an increase in d i s i o n rate. Singh (Jayas) et al. (1984)
observed an increase in a s i o n coefficient in a quadratic fashion as the temperature
increased from -lO°Cto 30°C. The mass diffusivity (Da)for a binary system of gases is

a fùnction of temperature and it increases with increase in temperature (Bird et al. 1960).
Alagusundararn et al. (1 996a) observed that for wheat the apparent diffusion of CO2 had a
linear dependence on temperature. The increase in the dfision coefficient of CO2 in air
with an increase in temperature was calculated using Chapman-Enskog's khetic theory of
gases and compared with the rates of increase of diffusion coefficient of CO2 through a

wheat buik.

For the temperature range 5OC-4Q°C, theoretically calculated and

experimentdy determined diffusion coefficients compared very weli.

6.4.4 Effect of Direction of Gas Flow

The difision coefficient of COz through wheat was 23% higher in the downward
direction than in the upward direction (Table 6.3 and Table 4.2). Carbon dioxide, being
1.3 times denser than air sinks from the gas chamber as soon as the diffusion process starts

and that could be the reason for a higher coefficient in the downward direction than in the
upward direction. Penetration of CO2 deep into the grain bulk due to gravity forces was
observed by several researchers. Wilson et al. (1980) conducted pilot scde studies on a
CA storage of bulk wheat using CO2. In a bin wntaining 1.9 t of wheat, intergranular

CO2 gas composition was raised to 81% and 10 d later the gas concentration dropped to
20% at the top and to 60% at the bottom. They observed a similar difference in another

experimental bin holding 2.13 t of wheat.

In the same bins when recirculation was

installed, the difference in CO2 concentrations between top and bottom was reduced to <
5% in bin 1 and < 3% in bin 2. Earlier, Jay et al. (1970) in their study of COz treatrnent

of 2203 m3 of inshell peanuts in a 9.1 m diameter by 34.4 m taü concrete silo, observed
that the CO2introduced at the top of the silo sank to the bottom as it was denser than air.

Therefore, they devised a recirculation system to maintain CO2 concentration at the
required level. Later, Calderon and Carrni (1973) used a mixture of methyl bromide and
COz to fùmigate a wheat bulk stored in a 17 m high by 4 m diameter concrete vertical

bins. Their results suggest that CO2 was responsible for penetration of the fimigant down
17 m. A similar result of increased penetration of halogenated furnigants when mixed with

CO2 was obtained by Gilby (1983).

Alagusundaram et al. (1996~)in their CA storage

studies in farm bins, observed a higher concentration of CO2 near the floor plenum
compared with the top of the bulk which was covered with a gas-proof plastic sheet.
Singh (layas) et al. (1984) did not find a si@cant

difference between CO2 concentration

between upward, horizontal, and downward directions of flow through grain bulks.
However, when CO2 was allowed to d e s e through air, CO2movement was considerably
faster in the downward direction than flow sideways or upward. No change in diffusion
coefficient was observed for horizontal direction of flow of gas compared with upward

flow of gas.

6.4.5. Effect of Porosity

Keeping ail the other variables constant, as the porosity of the wheat bulk was
reduced fiom 43% to 38% there was a 3.4% decrease in the dffision coefficient. This
can be explained fiom the reduction in the available interstitial space for CO2 transport
with a decrease in porosity.
Henderson and Oxley (1944) determined the diffusion coefficient of CO2through a
wheat bulk using a steady state method. They concluded that the difision coefficient of

CO2 through a wheat bulk was 1/3 of the difision coefficient of CO2 through air. They
correlated this result to porosity of the grain bulk which was approximately 39%.

6.4.6. Effect of Grain Kernel Orientation

There was an increase (24%) in the diffusion coefficient when the grain kemels
were oriented pardel to the gas flow direction. When a f m bin is filled with grain, the
grain kemels tend to fail with their major axes horizontal and hence the likely orientation

of kernels of the bulk is towards horizontal. In these experiments, because al1 the other

factors such as moisture content, temperature, direction of flow, porosity, initial
concentration, and dockage were kept constant, the only factor responsible for the
dinerence in dinusion coefficient may be due to dBerences in flow path offered by the
media to CO2 flow. Tortuosity of a porous medium is defined as the ratio of the actual
path of gas molecules to the theoretical shortest flow path in the medium (Troeh et al.
1982). Horizontal kemel orientation may result in a higher tortuosity than vertical kernel

orientation for upward flow direction of gas.

6.4.7 Effect of Initial Concentration of Gas in the Gas Chamber

The difision coefficient of CO2 through wheat was not dependent on initial
concentration. The values do not d s e r signifïcantly from each other. Pritchard and
Cume (1982) measured the difision coefficients of CO2, nitrous oxide, ethylene, and
ethane in air by a steady state method. They found that the dinusion coefficients of the
tested gases in air were unafEected by a two-fold change in initial gas concentration. Bird
et al. (1960) andysed the binary diaision of gases and concluded that the diffusion

coefficient of gas pairs is independent of gas concentration at low densities. Because the
present shidy was done at a pressure of 1 atm, non-dependence of diffusion coefficient on
initial gas concentration was expected.

6.4-8 Effect of Dockage

The dockage added to the wheat bulk affected the difision rate of CO2 through
the wheat bulk. The diffusion coefficient increased with increasing arnounts of dockage in
the grain bulk.

Non uniform distribution of applied fiimigant in a grain bulk due to the presence of
dockage was reported by several researchers.

Jay and Pearman (1973) studied CO2

storage of infested corn in concrete silos containhg 958 m3 of shelled corn.
reported that the CO2 gas distribution on purging the bin with 144 kg

They

of COz for 8 h

was uniform everywhere except where a large arnount of d u t and dockage were detected.

They did not atternpt to correlate the type and density of dockage at a location inside a
grain bulk to the level of gas concentration achieved.

No study was found in the Literature on the effect of dockage on the rnovement of
gases and fumigants.
Dockage which includes chaffand fines will alter the structure of a porous medium
for gas flow. The porosity and tortuosity of the medium will be altered. The samples
collected at a grain elevator (grain handling facility) in Winnipeg contained more ch&
than fines by mass.

Therfore, in my study on the effect of dockage on diffusion

coefficients, the porosity of grain with dockage was generally more than for clean grain.
The increased porosity may have resulted in a higher dittùsion coefficient when dockage

was added to the grain bulk. The difhsion coefficient increased almost Linearly with the
dockage.

6.5 Diffusion Coefficient of COt Through Bariey Bulks
6.5.1 General

The diffusion coefficients of CO2 through barley bulks for the variables tested in
this study are given in Table 6.4.

6.5.2 Effect of Moisture Content

The difision coefficient decreased with an increase in grain moisture content in
the range of moisture contents studied (12518% w-b.) (Table 6.4 and Table 4.3). The

reduction in the diffusion coefficient despite the increase in porosity at higher moisture
contents indicated that the resistance to diffisive flow is higher in wet grains. This result
is different fiom the one obtained for wheat in which no change in the diffusion coefficient
was obsewed as the grain moisture content was increased firom damp (15%) to wet (18%)
conditions. Alagusundararn et al. (1996a) reported that for wheat, no definite relationship
between grain moisture content and apparent Bow coefficient of CO2 through the buk
existed. The cornplex interactions among the factors, namely; grain moisture content, CO2
sorption, and grain kemel geometry; detemiines the d i s i v e flow path for CO2 molecules
inside the grain bulk. In this study, the reduction in diaision rate was not caused by the
sorption of COzbecause its effect was accounted for in the data analysis.

Table 6.4 Diffusion coefficient of CO2 through badey bulk
-

~x~eriment'

Dfision coefficient
(X 1o4 m2s-')
rlV'
rzY
r

Standard
deviation
m2s-l) (x 1o4 rn2s-l)

Mean
(x 1

v rr, r2 ,r3are three replicates. -

Refer to Table 4.3 for the details of the experimental conditions.

6.5.3 Effect of Temperature

As the temperature was increased fiom 15°C to 40°C, the difision coefficient
generally increased. The relative increase corresponded with the amount of increase
predicted by Chapman-Engskok's theory for the diffusion of COz in air (Chapman and
Cowling 1951). This is expected because as the temperature increases, the energy level
of the moiecules increases which results in increased random molecular motion. However
the relative increase in the d i i s i o n coefficient for a temperature increase of X ° C to 40°C
did not agree with the trend predicted by Chapman-Engskok's theory.

Inconsistency in

the temperature dependence of the diffusion coefficient of COz in nitrogen

(N2)

was

reported by Holsen and Stnink (1964). Deviations nom the values predicted by kinetic
theory is expected because the theory is derived based on certain assumptions relative to
the real process which may not be valid during experirnentation. Bird et al. (1960) also
stated the need to consider the diffusion coefficient values of gases, calculated based on
kinetic theory only in situations where actual values are not availabte from expenments.

6.5.4 Effect of Direction of Gas Fiow

The diffusion coefficient was 29% higher when the direction of flow was
downward than when it was upward. This may be due to the action of gravity forces on
the heavier COz molecules into the intergrnular air as reported by several researchers (Jay
et al. 1970; Calderon and Carmi 1973; Gilby 1983; Alagusundaram et al. 1996~).

6.5.5 Effect of Porosity

As the porosity was reduced from 54% to 48% there was a 6.6% decrease in the
di&sion coefficient. This can be explained by the reduction in the available interstitial
space for CO2 transport with a decrease in porosity (Van Brakel and Heertjes 1974).
Troeh et al. (1982) in their review of diffùsion shidies for porous materials stated that the
difision coefficient of gases through a porous medium varies almost linearly with the
porosity in the porosity range studied (20-60%).

6.5.6 Effect of Grain Kemel Orientation

There was a 15% increase in the diffusion coefficient when the grain kernels were
oriented parallel to the direction of 80w of CO2. . This is similar to the results obtained in
the case of airfiow resistance studies with bulk grain (Kumar and Muir 1986). They

observed that at an airflow of 0.077 m3s%f2), the resistance to airflow through barley
with horizontally oriented kernels was up to 115% higher than when the kernels were
oriented parallel to the direction of gas flow.

6.5.7 Effect of Initial Concentration of Gas in the Gas Charnber

The diffusion coefficient was not dependent on the initial CO2 concentration in the
20-60% range. This is in agreement with the results obtained by Pritchard and CU&

(1982) who found that diffusion coefficient of gases through porous media could be

treated as constant and independent of the concentration of gases.

6.5.8 Effeet of Dockage

For the range of dockages (0,4, 8, and 12%) studied in barley, the diffusion
coefficient of CO2 were 6.48, 6.72, 7.11, and 7.62 x 104 m2s-' respectively. Addition of
dockage Ioosened the bulk which may have increased the porosity. For exarnple, the grain

with 12% dockage had approximately about 468 g of chaff and 252 g of fines in 6700 g of
clean grain.

6.6 Diffusion Coefficient of CO2Through Canola BuIks

6.6.1 General
The difision coefficients of COz through a canola bulk for the variables tested in
this study are given in Table 6.5.
6.6.2 Effect of Moisture Content

Diffusion tests were conducted on dry, wet, and damp canola bulks. The diffusion
coefficient was highest at 5.3 x lo4 m29' for dry grain at 8% m.c.(w.b.) and decreased
with increase in moisture content to 4.1 x lod m2s-' for damp grain at 10.5% rn.c.(w.b.)
(Table 6.5 and Table 4.4). No change in diffision coefficient was observed when the
moisture content was increased fiom darnp to wet condition. The results are similas to that
obtained for a wheat bulk (Fig. 6.5).

6.6.3 Effect of Temperature

With increase in temperature, the diffusion coefficient increased generally. There

was a 21% increase in the difision coefficient as the temperature was increased from SOC

Table 6.5 Diffusion coefficient of COzthtough a canola bulk
~x~eriment*

'Y

Difision coefficient
(X 1o4 m2s")
riv
r2'
r3'

Mean

(X

Standard
deviation
1O& m2s-l) (x 1o4 m2s-l)

r, ,r2 ,r3are three replicates.
Refer to Table 4.4 for the details of the experimental conditions.
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Fig. 6.5 Effect of rnoisture content on diffusion coefficient of CO, through grain bulk
Wheat- 12.5, 15.0, and 18.0%; Barley- 12.5, 15.0, and 18.0%; CanoIa- 8.0, 10.5, and 13.0%

to 40°C. It compares well with the increase in diaision coefficient suggested by Chapman
and Engskok's kinetic theory of gases.

6.6.4 Effect of Direction of Gas Fiow

The downward diffusion of COÎwas 29% higher than the upward and the
horizontal flows. The diffusion coefficient was 5.3 x 104 m2s" for the downward flow;
4.2 x 1 0m2s-'
~ for horizontal flow; and 4.1 x lo4 m2s-' for upward flow of CO2 (Table

6.5 and Table 4.4).

6.6.5 Effect of Porosity

Two porosity levels (34 and 3 1%) were obtained by compacting the grain in the
grain charnber. The diffusion coefficient decreased proportionately with a decrease in

porosity because the diffusion process is dependent on the intergranular pore spaces. The
diffusion coefficient of CO2 through a canola bulk was 4.1 x 10' m2s-' at 40% porosity
and decreased to 3.7 x 104 m2s*' as the porosity was decreased to 38% (Table 6.5 and
Table 4.4).

6.6.6 Effect of Grain Kemel Orientation

Although the shape of canola grains was spherical, the diffusion coefficient
obtained when filling the grain chamber through the top door was different fmm that of
filling the grain chamber through the side door. It was higher (6.9%) when grain was
filled through the top door.

6.6.7 Effect of Initial Concentration of Gas in the Gas Chamber

There was no change in the diffusion coefficient of CO2 through a canola bulk for
the range of initial gas concentrations studied. This result verified our assumption of
treatîng the diffusion coefficient as a constant in the model developed.

6.6.8 Effect of Dockage

The effect of dockage on the diffusion coefficient of CO2 for a canola bulk were
similar to those obtained for wheat and barley bulks (Fig. 6.6). Because the addition of
dockage increased the porosity of the bulk, there was linear increase in diffusion
coefficient with an increase in dockage in the range tested in this stuciy (0,4, 8, and 12%).
Results of effects of dockage and porosity on the diffusion coefficient of COz
through wheat, barley, and canola bulks indicate that porosity is the most important factor
in controlling the diffusive flow through porous media.

6.7 Cornparison of Diffusion Coefficients of CO2Through Grain Bulks

An increase in grain moisture content from dry to damp conditions decreased the
difision coefficient of CO2 through al1 the grain bulks studied. As the grain moisture
content is increased fiirther to a wet condition, the diffbsion coefficient decreased in the
barley whereas it did not change in the wheat and canola bulks.
An increase in grain temperature increased the diffusion coefficient of COz through
wheat, barley, and canola bulks. The relative increase in diffusion coefficient with an
increase in grain temperature generally followed the trend predicted by the kinetic theory
of gases in al1 three grain bulks tested.

O
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Canola

6

8

Dockage (%)

Fig. 6.6 Effect of dockage on the diffusion coefficient of CO, through grain buUcs

The downward direction of gas flow resulted in a higher difision coefficient than
the horizontal and upward gas flows Ui all the three grain bulks studied. The diaision
coefficient, however, did not change between horizontal and upward gas flows in wheat,
barley, and canola bulks.

A decrease in porosity in the range of 3 to 6% resulted in a decrease in diffusion
coefficient of CO2 through wheat, barley, and canoIa bulks.
Gas fiow parallel to the orientation of kernels increased the diffusion coefficient in

wheat and barley bulks while in canola bulks, there was no difference in diffision
coefficient between gas flow parallel and perpendicular to the orientation of kemels.
The diffusion coefficient of CO2 through wheat, barley, and canola bulks did not

change with change in initial gas concentration.
The addition of dockage to the grain bulks loosened the bulks and increased the
diffusion coefficients of CO2 through a11 the grain bulks.
Among the variables studied, temperature, direction of gas flow, porosity, initial
gas concentration, and dockage affecteci the difision process uniformly in wheat, barley
and canola bulks. The effect of moisture content and grain kemel orientation on the

diffusion coefficient of CO2 were different arnong all the grain bulks studied. This may be
because these variables are related to the grain properties like shape, composition., and
rnoisture movement into the pores of the kemel which are unique for a grain type.

7. CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions can be drawn fkom this study.
Diffusion of COz through a grain bulk can be modelled at the rnacroscopic
level sirnilar to the inter-diffusion of gases without a porous media.
Carbon dioxide sorption in barley and canola bulks increased with an increase
in moisture content of the grain between dry and wet conditions. It was not
significantly afYected @ > 0.10) by a change in grain temperature.
The diffusion coefficients of CO2 through wheat bulks ranged fiom 5.9 x lod
~ 8.4 x
to 7.6 x 10-6 m2s 1; through barley bulks they rangedfrom 5.1 x 1 0 to
1o4 m2s-l; and through canola bulks they ranged from 3 -7x 1

to 5.3 x 1o4

m2f'for the range of storage conditions comrnonly found in Canada.
There is some indication that the difiîision coefficient of CO2 through the grain
bulks decreases with increasing moisture content fiom dry to damp range. No
change in difiùsion coefficient was observed between damp and wet conditions
for wheat and canola bulks whereas the diflûsion coefficient decreased fUrther
for the barley bulk.
The diffusion coefficient of CO2 through the grain bulks seem to increase with

an increase in temperature.
The diffusion coefficient of CO2 through the grain bulks was higher for a
downward direction of f'fow than the upward and horizontal fiow.

No

difference in diffùsion coefficient was observed between the upward and
horizontal flow.

There is some indication that the diffusion coefficient of CO2 through the grah
bulks decreases with decrease in porosity in the range ofporosities studied.
The diffusion coefficient of COz through wheat and barley bulks is higher for
vertical grain kemel orientation than horizontal kernel orientation for upward
direction of gas flow.
The diffusion coefficient of COz through all three grain bdks did not change
with a change in initial COz concentration in the gas chamber. This result
validates the assumption used in the mode1 development that the diffusion
coefficient is constant.
10. There is very strong evidence that the presence of dockage in grain bulks

affects the rnolecular difision and the diffusion coefficient increases linearly
with increase in coarse dockage in a grain buik.

8. SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

In this laboratory study, a one dimensional transient diffusion model was used to
determine the difision coefficient of CO2 through grain bulks. Field experiments should
be conducted to measure the COz concentration distribution dong a grain column and
compare it with the predictions made by a three-dimensional, transient-dfision model.
More studies on sorption of CO2 by grain bulks are needed in the future to enable
effective CA treatments in grain bulks. Presently, information on sorption of CO2 by grain
bulks is not available for al1 the crops stored on Canadian f m s . Moreover, for crops like
wheat, barley, and canola, CO2 sorption data for initial COz concentrations in the range
20-80% need to be coliected.

In this study, the dockage added to the grain bulks contained more ch& than fines.
Studies on the effect of dockage with more fines than chaffon the difision coeficient of

CO2 through grain bulks should be carried out in the future. This information will be
usefùl to deal with situations inside grain bins where the fines accumulate (Le. in the centre
of the bin).
The effect of thermal gradients dong a grain column on the diffusion of CO2
through grain column may be studied in the future. Knowledge of thermal diffusion
through a grain buk is necessary because temperature daerences inside large grain bulks
are common phenornena on North American farms.
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APPENDIX A
COMPUTER CODENG OF ONE DIMENSIONAL MODEL OF TRANSIENT
DIFFUSION EQUATION

PROGRAM TO DETERMINE TEEE DIFF'USION COEFFICIENT BY
NUMERICAL MEl'EOD

c*********************************************************************************
C

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

CARBON
DELX

= CO2concentration data
= lncrement in x 'm'

DELT

= Increment in t

DECO

= Diffiision coefficient, m2/s
= Coefficients of Nicholson's equations

COEFF
CONST
lNIT
GEE
BEE

CNOT
CCAL
CALCAR

C

C

DlFF

-

's'

= Right hand side coenicients

= Initial conamtration values in mole fraction

= Multiplier
= Constant in the initial concentration finction
= Co'
= Calculated concentration matri?<
= Calculated concentration that can be compared with the
rnea~u~ed
ones
= DBerence between CARBON and CCAL

c*********************************************************************************

C
C
C

INPUT THE VALUES OF r, t, D AND CONCENTRATIONS

REAL DIFCO, DELX DELT,CARBON(5,5), COEFF(9,9), CONST(9), I[NIT(lO), CONC(9):
+

+

GEE. CNOT- CCAL(9,120). CALCAR(5,S)- TIME, DlFF(5yS)IEMOR(SIS), 'ERROR(5)TERRORI(S), ERRUN(SO), START(lO), FCA FCB, BDENS, DIST(9), CN(1). CN(2). CN(3)

READ(5,*) ((CARBON(IJ),' J= 1.5)? I= 1,S)
READ(S,*) DELAX. DELT. FCA. FCB. FCC
READ(S,*) AA, BB. CC, DD
READ(j,*) BDENS. CODENS. POROS
REA.D(j.*) CNl, CN2. CN3
CALCULATING THE INITIAL CONCENTRATION VALUES

GENERATE THE COEFFICIENTS OF CRANK NOCHOLSON'S EQUATION

DIFNOT = 3.O
STEP-= 0.5
DO 115 L = 1.25
DO 20 I = 1.10
NT(1) = START(1)
CONTINUE
DiFDAS = DIFNOT + STEP
DIFCO = (DiFDAS)* 1E-06

K=1
TIME = K*DELT
TiME 1 = TIMEf3600
TIME2 = (K+l)*DELT/3600
SORP1= A A + B B * T ~ M E ~ - ( C C W ~ * * ~ ) + ~ D * T I M E ~ * * ~ )
SORP2 = AA+BB*T~ME~-(CC*T~ME~**~)+(DD*TIME~**~)
ASORP = (SORP2-SORPI)
CLOSS = (ASORP*BDENS)/CODENS
CLOSS2 = CLOSSlPOROUS
CLOSS2 = 0.0
CNOT = CNI- (CN2TIME**CN3)
GEE = @IFCO*DELT)/(2*DELX**2)
THE LEFT ELWD SIDE CONSTANTS

THE RIGHT HAND SIDE COEFFICIENTS
COEFF(l.l) = 1+ 2*GEE
COEFF(1.2) = - 1*GEE
DO 35 1 = 2-8
COEFF(1,I-1) = -1*GEE
COEFF(I.1) = 1+2*GEE
COEFF(1, I+ 1) = -1 *GEE
CONTNJE
COEFF(9,8) = -1 *GEE
COEFF(9.9) = I+GEE
CALL GUASS(COEFFI CONC. CONST)
FEED THE WITLAL CONCENTRATION VALUES

DO 45 1 = 2-10
NT(1) = CONC(1- 1)
CONTINUE
IMT(1) = CNOT

STORE THE CONCENTRATION VALUES

DO +j1= 1-9
CCAL(1.K) = CONC(1)
CONTMUE
K=K+l
IF (K.EQ. 121) THEN
Go TO 50
ELSE
GO TO 25
END IF

SORTING OUT THE CONCENTRATION

FIlYDING THE DIFFERENCE IN CONCENTRATION

DO 60 1= 1.5
DO 65 J = 1,s
DIFF(1,J) = CARBON(1.n-CALCAR(I,I)
CONTMUE
WRITE (6,70) @IFF(I,I), J=1,5)
FORMAT ( l x 5(2X F6.4))
CON-rmuE
WRITE (6,75) ((CALCAR(1.J) J =1,5), 1 = 1 3 )
FORMAT ( / l x 5(2X F8.4))
DO 80 1= 1.5
DO 85 J = 1.5
ERROR(1,J) = @lFF(IJ)/CARBON(I,J)) * 100
CONTMlTE
W T E (6-90) (ERROR(I,r), J= 1,5)
FORMAT (1X 5(2X e10.2))
CONTINUE

CALCULATING THE AVERAGE ERROR

ERROR = 0.0
DO 100 J = 1.5
TERROR(J) = 0.0
DO 105 (1) = 1.5
TERROR(n = TERROR(J) + ABS(ERROR(I,.T))
CONTINUE
TERROR 1(0 = TERROR/S
ERTOT = ERTOT + TERRORl(I)
CONTINUE
ERTOT = ERTOT/5
ERRUN(L) = ERTOT
WRITE(6.110) ERTOT, D ECO
FORMAT(/lX. F10.5.2X. E 12.4)
IF (L.GT. 1) THEN
E S T = ERRUN(L)- ERRUN(L- 1)
END IF
IF (TEST.GT.0) THEN
DIFNOT = (DIFDAS-STEP)
STEP = STEP/IO
ELSE
DIFNOT = DIFDAS

ENDIF
115

CONTINUE
IF (SEP. LT. 0.0005) THEN
GO TO 120
END IF

120
125

WRITE(6,125)DIFCO
FORMAT(1XI,/F 15-90

END
C
C

SUBROUTINE TO CALCULATE THE UNKNOWlY CONCENTRATION VALUES

C
SUBROLJTTNE GAUSS(COEFF1, CONC1,CONSTI)
PAEUMETER (lPATfI=1, LDA=9, N=9)
REAL COEFFl(LDA, LDA), CONSTl(J?J),
CONC 1(N)
CALL LSARG Olf, COEFF1, LDA, CONST1, IPATH, CONCI)

END

EXPERIMENTAL DATA OF CARBON DIOXIDE CONCENTRATIONS LN THE
GRAW CBAMBER

Table 8.1. Measured carbon dio-xideconcentrations (mole fiaction) in the diaision ceIf filled with wheat
for the following e'rperirnental conditions: 15% rnoisture content; 25°C; up~varddirection of flo~v;43%
porosity; horizontal kemel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.

Table B.2. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fraction) in the diffusion ce11 fillecl with wheat
for the following e.qerimenta1 conditions: 15% moisture content; 25OC; horizontal direction of f l o q
43% porosity; horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initiai concentration of gas; and no dockage.

Time
(hl

Grain chamber

Gas chamber
1

2

3

4

I

2

3

4

5

Table 13.3. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fî-action) in the cifision celi filleci with wheat
for the following eqxrimental conditions: 15% moishm content; 25°C; down~varddirection of flolvg
43% porosity; horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initiai concentration of gas; and no dockage.

Gas chamber

Tinte

0i)

1

2

Grain chamber
3

4

1

2

3

4

5

Table B.B. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fi-action) in the diaision cell fUed with wheat
for the following experimental conditions: 18Y0moisture content; 2 5 T ; upward direction of flow; 46%
porosity; hori&talkemel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage

Grain chamber

Time

0i)
O

1
2
3

4
5
6

Table B.5. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fraction) in the diffusion ce11 fdkd with d e a t
for the folloning esperimental conditions: 18% moisture content; 25OC; upward direction o f flow; 46%
porosity; horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.
Time

0i)

1

Grain chamber

Gas ciiamber
2
3

4

1

2

3

4

5

Table B.6, Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole &action) in the diffirsion c d Nled with wheat
for the following e.xperimental conditions: 15% moisture content; 25OC; donnward direction of flow;
43% porosity, horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.

Time

O

1

G i s chamber
2
3

4

1

2

Grain chamber
3

4

5

Table B.7. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations(molefraction)in the diffusion ce11 filled mith wheat
for the followùig experimental conditions: 15% moisture content; SOC; upward direction of fiow; 43%
porosity; horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initiai concentration of gas; and no dockage.
Grain chirmber

Gas chamber

The

Table B.8. Measured cart>on dioxide concentrations (mole h a i o n ) in the diffusion celi fîiied with wheat
for the foilowing e-xperimentalconditions: 15% moisture content; 2S°C; upward direction of flow; 43%
porosity; horizontal kemel orientation; 60% initiai concentration of gas; and no dockage.
Tirne

(hl

1

Gas chamber
2
3

Grain chamber
4

1

2

3

4

5

Table B.9. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fraction) in the diaision celi filied with wheat
for the following e-uperimental conditions: 15% moishm content; 2S°C; upward direction of flow743%
porosiw7horizontal kemel orientation; 40% initial concentrationof gas; and no dockage.
Time

Ch)

1

Gas chamber
2
3

Graiin chamber
4

1

2

3

4

5

Table B. 10. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fiaction) in the m o n ceil nIIed with
wheat for the foliowing experimental conditions: 15% moistufe content; 2S°C; upward direction of flow,
43% prosity; horizontai kemel orientation; 40% initiai concentration of gas; and no dockage.

Table B. 11. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fraction) in the ciifhion cell fiUed Mth
wheat for the foliowing e-uperimentalconditions: 15% moisture content; lS°C; upward direction of flow;
43% porosity; horizontal kemel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.
Time

0i)

Grain chamber

Gas chamber
1

2

3

4

2

i

3

4

5

Table B.12. Measured carbon dioxïde concentrations (mole fiaction) in the diffiision celi fïiled wïth
wheat for the foliowing experimental conditions: 15% moisture content; 40°C; up~varddirection of flow,
43% porosiw, horizontal kerneI orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.

Gas chamber

Time

0i)

1

2

3

4

1

2

Grain chamber
3

4

5

Table B.13. Measured carbon dioxide comentrations (mole fiaction) in the diffusion œll filled with
wheat for the fotlowing experimental conditions: 12.5% moisture content; 25OC; upward direction of
flow; 40% porosity; horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initiai concentration of gas; and no dockage.
Time

(hl

1

Gas chamber
2
3

Grain chamber
4

I

4

3

2

5

Table B. 14. Mea~u~ed
carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fraction) in the diaision ceLl filled with
wheat for the following experirnental conditions: 15% moisture content; 25°C; upward direction of flow;
43% porosity; vertical kernel orientation; 44% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.
Tinle
(h)

Cas chamber

1

2

3

4

1

Grain chamber
2
3

5

4

Table B. 15. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fiaction) in the diffusion ce11 filled with
wheat for the followïng eirperimental conditions: 15% moisture content; M°C; upward direction of flow;
43% porosity; horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and no doclcage.
Time
(hl

1

Gas chamber
2
3

Grain chamber
4

1

2

3

4

5

Table B. 16. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fiaction) in the difiüsion ceii nLled m i t ?
wheat for the foliowing experimental conditions: 15% rnoisture content; lS°C; upward M o n of flow,
43% porosiîy; horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.
The
(hl

Gas cbamber
1

2

Grain chamber

3

1

4

2

4

3

5

Table B. 17. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fiaction) in the diffusion ceii filled with
wheat for the following e'cperimental conditions: 18% moisture content; 25OC; upward direction of flow7
36% porosiy, horizontal kemel orientation; 40% initiai concentration of gas; and no dockage.

Time
(hl

Gas chamber
I

2

Grain chamber
3

1

4

2

3

4

5

TabIe B.18. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fraction) in the dBùsion ce11 filied with
wheat for the following experimental conditions: 15% moisture content; 25°C; upward direction of flow,
38% porosity, horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.
Time
(hl

1

Gas chamber
2
3

Grain chamber
4

1

2

3

4

5

Table B.19, Measured carbon dioxïde concentrations (mole fiaction) in the dühsïon ceii filied with
wheat for the foiiowing experimental conditions: 15% moisture content; 25°C; upward direction of flow,
38% porosity; horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and no dockageGrain chamber

Time

0i)

Table B.20. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fiaction) in the diaision ce11filled with
wheat for the following experimental conditions: 15% moisture content; 5OC; upward direction of flow;
43% porosity, horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.

Tirne
(h)

1

Gas chamber
2
3

Grain chamber
4

1

2

3

4

5

Table B.21. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fraction) in the diffiision ce11 fiLied with
wheat for the following experimentai conditions: 15% rnoisture content; 25°C; downward direction of
flow, 43% porosiw, horizonîal kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration o f gas; and no dockage.

--

Time

0i)

Gas chamber

Grain chamber
2

3

4

5

Table B.22. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fraction) in the diflhion cell lïïïed with
wheat for the foliowing eVpenmeniaI conditions: 15% moisture content; 5°C; upward M o n of flow,
43% porosiv, horizontai kernel orientation; 4% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.
Grain chamber

Time
(hl

Table B.23. Measured carbon dioxïde concentrations (moIe fkaction) in the diffiision ce11 filled with
wheat for the following experimentaI conditions: 15% moisture content; 40°C; upward direction of flow,
43% porosity, horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.

Time
@)

1

Gas chamber
2
3

Grain chamber
4

1

2

3

4

5

Table B.24 Measured carbon diolcide concentrations (mole fraction) in the diffusion ce11 filled with
wheat for the following experimental conditions: 12.5% moicontent; 25°C; upward direction of
flow, 40% porosiw, horizontd kernel orientation; 40% initiai concentration of gas; and no dockage.
Time

0)

1

Gas chamber
2
3

Grain chamber
4

1

2

3

4

5

Table B.25. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fiaction) in the diffrision ceIl nIIed FMth
wheat for the foUowing experimental conditions: 12.5% moisture content; 25OC; upward direction of
flow, 40% porosity; horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initiai concentration of gas; and no dockage.

Time

0i)

1

Gas chamber
2
3

Grain chamber
1

4

2

3

4

5

Table B.26. Measured &n
dioxide concentrations (mole fiaction) in the diaision cell filled wîth
wheat for the following experimental conditions: 15% moisture content; 25°C; u p m d direction o f flow
43% porosiw, horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and 8% dockage.

Gas charnber

Time

0i)

1

2

Grain chamber
3

4

1

2

3

4

5

Table B.27. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fraction) in the diffusion ceil filled with
wheat for the following euperimentaI conditions: 15% moisture content; 25OC; upmrd direction of flow;
38% porosiv, horizonid kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.
Time

Grain chamber

Table B.28. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fiaction) in the diaision ceII filied with
wheat for the following experimental conditions: 15% moisture content; 40°C; upward direction of flot;
43% porosiS; horizontal kerneI orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.
The

0i)

1

Gas chamber
2
3

4

Grain chamber
2
3

1

5

4

Table B.29. Measured carbon diox..deconcentrations (mole hction) in the diffusion œli fiiled with
wheat for the following esperimental conditions: 15% moisture content; 25°C; upward direction of flow;
43% porosiw, horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and 8% dockage.
Time

a)

1

Gas chamber
2
3

Grain chamber

4

1

2

3

4

5

TabIe B.30. Measured a r b n dioside concentrations (mole fraction) in the diffusion ce11 filleci with
wheat for the following experimental conditions: 15% moisture content; 25°C; upward direction of flow
43% porosiw, verticai kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.
Time

0i)

1

Gas chamber
2
3

4

1

Grain chamber
2
3

4

5

Table 8.3 1. Measured c i u b n dioxide concentrations (mole fraction) in the diffusion ce11 filied with
wheat for the foUowing experimental conditions: 15% moisture content; 25OC; upward direction of flow,
43% porosity; vertical kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.

1

Gas chamber
2
3

Grain chamber
4

1

2

3

4

5

Table B.32. Measured carbon dioicide concentrations (mole fiaction) in the diffUsion cd1 filleci with
wheat for the foilowing experimental conditions: 15% moisture content; 25OC; upward direction of flow,
43% porosity; horizontal kemel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and 8% dockage.
Time

0i)

1

Gas chamber
2
3

4

1

Grain chamber
2
3
4

5

Table B.33. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fraction) in the diffusion ceIl filled with
wheat for the following experimental conditions: 15% rnoisture content; 25°C; upward direction of flow;
43% porosity; horizontal kemel orientation; 60% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.
Time

0i)

1

Gas chamber
2
3

Grain chamber
4

1

2

3

4

5

Table B.33. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fiaction) in the diffiision œil filled with
wheat for the following expenmental conditions: 15% moicontent; Z°C; upward direction of flow,
43% porosity; horizontal kernel orientation; 60% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.

Grain chamber

Table B.35. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fraction)in the diaision cell fiiIed 1vit.h
wheat for the folionkg experimental conditions: 15% moisture content; 25OC; upward direction of flo\q
43% porosity; horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initial conceniration of gas; and 4% dûcicage.
Time

(hl

1

Gas chamber
2
3

Grain chamber
4

1

2

3

4

5

Table B.36. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fraction) in the diffusion ce11 filled ~4th
wheat for the following expenmental conditions: 15%moisture content; 25OC; up~varddirection of flow;
43% porosity, horizontal kernei orientation; 40% initiai concentration of gas; and 4% dockage.

Time

(hl

1

Gas chamber
2
3

Grain chamber
4

1

2

3

4

5

Table B.37. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fraction)in the diffiision œli fiîîed with
wheat for the following eupeerimntal conditions: 15% moisture content; 25°C; horizontal direction of
flow, 43% porosiw, horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.

Time

(hl

1

Gas chamber
2
3

Grain chamber
1

4

2

3

4

5

Table B.38. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fiaction) in the düTusion ce11 filled with
wheat for the foliowing experimental conditions: 15% moisture content; 2S°C; horizontal direction of
flow; 43% porosity; horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.

Gas chamber

Time

0i)

1

2

Grain chamber
3

4

1

2

3

5

4

Table B.39. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fraction) in the difhision ce11 filled with
wheat for the following experirnental conditions: 15% moisture content; 2S°C; upward direction of flow;
43% porosity; horizontal kemel orientation; 40% initiai concentration of gas; and 12% dockage.
Gas chamber

Time

0i)

1

2

3

4

1

Grain chamber
2
3

4

5

Table B.40. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations(mole fiaction) in the diaision œll filled with
wheat for the following e-uperimental conditions: 15% moïstue content; 25°C; upward direction of flow;
43% porosity; horizontal kemeI orientation; 40% initial concentration ofgas; and 12% dockage.

Time

Gas chamber

Grain chamber

Table B.4 1. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fraction) in the diffusion cell fUed with
wheat for the foilowing experimental conditions: 15% moisiure content; 25°C; u p m d direction of flow,
43% porosiw, horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initiai concentration ofgas; and 12% dockage.
Tirne

0i)

1

Grain chamber

Gas chamber
2
3

4

1

2

4

3

5

Table B.42. Measured cart>on dioxide concentrations (mole fraction) in the diffusion cell filled with
wheat for the folloning experimental conditions: 15% rnoisture content; 25OC; upward direction of flou;
43% porosity; horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and 4% dockage.
-

Time
(hl

1

Gas chamber
2
3

-

-

4

1

Grain chamber
2
3

4

5

Table B.43. M e a ~ u ~ ecarbon
d
dioxide concentrations (mole fraction) in the diniision cell fikd with
wheat for the following eqerimentai conditions: 15% moisture content; 2S°C; upwvard direc'ton of flow,
43% porosiw, horizontal kernel orientation; 20% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.
Tirne
(hl

1

Grain chamber

Gas chamber
2
3

4

1

2

4

3

5

Table B.44. Measured &n
dioxide concentrations (mole fraction) in the diffusion ce11 filleci with
wheat for the following experimental concüîïons: 15% moisture content; 2S°C; u p w d direction of f l o ~ q
43% porosity; horizontal kemel orientation; 20% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.
Time
(hl

1

Gas chamber
2
3

4

1

Grain chamber
3

2

4

5

Table B.45. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fraction) in the d i f k i o n celi filied with
wheat for the followving eqerimental conditions: 15% rnoisture content; 25°C; upward direction of flow;
43% porosity; horizontal kemel orientation; 20% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.

Time

0i)

1

Gas chamber
2
3

4

1

2

Grain chamber
3

4

5

Table B.46. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations in the diffusion ce11 fïiled with barley for the
foilo~vingexperimental conditions: 15% moisture content; 25°C; upward direction of flow; 54%
porosiw, horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.

Time
(hl

L

Gas chamber
2
3

Grain chamber
1

3

2

4

3

Table B.47. Measured carbon dioside concentrations in the diaision ce11 filleci with b d e y for the
folloning experimenîal conditions: 15% moisture; 25°C; upward diriection of flow, 54% porosity;
horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.
Time
(hl

Gas chamber

i
1

Grain chamber
2

3

4

5

Table B.48. Measued carbon dioxide concentrations in the diffusion d l fiiled with barley for the
foltowing experimental conditions: 15% moisture content; 2S°C; upward direction o f flow; 54%
porosiw, horizontai kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.

Time
(hl
O
0.5
1

2
3
4

5
6

Grain chamber

Gas chamber

c
1

2

3

4

3

-

Table B.49. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations in the diffiision ceii fiIled with barley for the
foiiowing e.uperùnenta.1conditions: 15% moisture; 2S°C; upward direction of flow; 51% porositr,
horizontal kemel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and 8% dockage.
Time

(hl

Gas chamber

1

Grain chamber
2

3

4

5

Table B.50. Measured carbon dioside concentrations in the diffusion ce11 filleci with barley for the
following experimental conditions: 15% moisture content; 25OC; downward direction of flo~r,54Y0
porosiw, horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initial concentrationof gas; and no dockage.
Grain chamber

Time
1

(hl

2

3

4

5

O
0.5
1
2

3
4
5

6

Table 8.5 1. Measured c a h n dioxide concentrations in the diEfusion ce11 meciwith bartey for the
following esperimental conditions: 12.5% moisture; 2SaC;upward direction of flow, 51% porosity;
horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.

Time

0i)

I

Gas chamber
2
3

Grain chamber
I

2

3

4

5

Table B.52. Mea~u~ed
carbon dio'cide concentrations in the diffusion ce11 filied with barley for the
following euperirnental conditions: 12.5% rnoisture content; 25OC; upnrard direction of flow; 51%
prosiw, horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.
Time

@)

I

Gas chamkr
2
3

1

Grain chamber
2
3

5

4

Table B.53. Measured carbon dioside concentrations in the diffusion ce11 filled with barley for the
following experïmental conditions: 12.5% rnoisture; 25OC; upward direction of flot% 5 1% porosity;
horizontal kernel orientation; 30% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.

Time
(hl

Gas chamber

1
1

2

Grain chamber
3

4

3

Table B.54. Measured carbon dioxide conceniratioas in the diffusion ceU £Neci with barley for the
foliowing experimental conditions: 15% moisture content; 25°C; upward direction of flow; 54%
porosity; vertical kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.

Tirne

(hl

Gas chamber

1

2

3

1

Grain chamber
2
3

4

5

Tablc B.55. MeaSured wrbon dioxide concentrations in the diaision cell filied with barley for the
following experimental conditions: 15% moisture; 25°C; upward direction of flow; 54% porosity;
vertical kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.
The

0i)

1

Gas chamber
2
3

Grain charnbcr
1

2

3

4

5

Table 8.56. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations in the diaision ce11 filled with barley for the
folloiving experimental conditions: 15% moisture content; 25°C; upward direction of floiq 54%
porosir, horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and 8% dockage.
1

Gas chamber
2
3

Grain chamber
I

2

3

5

5

Table 8.57. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations in the ciifhion cell filled wvith barley for the
folloiving eqxrimcntal conditions: 15% moisture; 2S°C; u p m d direction of floiv; 54% porosity;
horizontal kernel orientation; 60% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.

Gas chamber

Time
(hl

1

2

3

1

2

Grain chamber
3

4

5

Table B.58. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations in the diffusion celi îWed with barley for the
following e.uperirnenta1 conditions: 15% moisture content; 25°C; upward direclion o f fiow, 54%
porosity; horizontal kernel orientation; 60% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.
Time

0i)

1

Gas chamber
2
3

Grain chamber
1

2

3

4

3

Table B.59. Measured çarbon dia-xide concentrationsin the diffusion ce11 filied with barley for the
following e-qxrimenîai conditions: 18% moisture; 25°C; upwvard direction of flow; 54% porosity;
horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.

Gas chamber

Time

0i)

1

2

3

1

Grain chamber
2
3

4

5

Table B.60. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations in the diffusion ce11 filied with barley for the
folIowing experimental conditions: 15% moisture content; 25OC; upward direction of flw, 54%
porosity; horizontal kernel orientation; 60% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.
Time
(hl

1

Gas chamber
2
3

Grain chamber
I

2

3

4

5

Table B.6 1. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations in the diaision cell fïüed wifh barley for the
followïng e.xperimental conditions: 15% moisture content; 2S°C; upward direction of flo~r,48%
porosity; horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and no dockageTime
(hl

1

Grain chamber

Gas chamber
2
3

1

2

3

5

4

Table B.62. Mcasured carbon dioxide concentrations in the diaision ce11 filled with barley for the
following experimental conditions: 15% moishrre content; 2S°C; upuzd direction of flow, 54%
porosiw, vertical kernel orientation; 40% initiai concentration of gas; and no dockage.
Time
(hl

Gas chamber
2
3

1

Grain chamber
3

2

1

4

5

Table B.63. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations in the diffusion ce11 filied Mthbarley for the
following e'rperimental conditions: 15% rnoisture; 25OC; upward direction of flo\q 48% porosity;
horizontal kemel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.

Time
(hl

1

Gas chamber
2
3

Grain chamber
1

2

3

4

3

TabIe B.63. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations in the düksion cell filled with barley for the
folIo\iiing exqerimental conditions: 15% moisture content; 25°C; upivard direction of flow; 48%
porosiw, horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.

Grain chamber

Time
(hl
O
0.5
1
2
3

2
0.0 107
0.1344
O. 1827
O. 1669
0.2346
0.2303

4

3
0.0056
0.0561
O. 1129
O. 1468
0.2092
0,2245

5

6
Table B.65. Measwed carbon dioxide concentrations in the diffusion cell filled with barley for the
following experimentai conditions: 15% moishue content; 40°C;upward direction of flow; 51%
porosiîy; horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.
Time

(hl

Gas chamber

-

1

2

Grain chamber
3

1

2

3

4

5

Table B.66.Measured carbon dioxide concentrations in the diffusion cell filled with barley for the
following eqerimental conditions: 15% moisture content; 40°C; upward direction of fiow; 54%
porosity; horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.
Tirne

0i)

Gas chamber
@

Grain chamber
1

2

3

4

3

Table B.70. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations in the ciBision ceil med with barIey for the
following expefirnentaï conditions: 15% rnoisture content; 5°C; upnard direction offlo\v; 54% porosity;
horizontal kemel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.

Grain chamber

Gas chamber
2
3

1

2

3

4

5

Table B.7 1. Measured cart>on dioxide concentrations in the d.BÙsion ce11 filleci with barley for the
following exprimental conditions: 18% moisture; 25°C; upward direction of flow, 57% porosity;
horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initiai concentration of gas; and no dockage.
.

Time

(hl

.

. . .-

-

-.

..

GaEchamber
1

2

3

1

2

3

4

5

Table B.72. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations in the diffusion ce11 fded nlthbarIey for the
folloMng elcperimental conditions: 18% rnoisture content; 25OC; upward direction of floiv; 57%
porosity; horizontal kemel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.

Time

0-0

1

Gas chamber
2
3

Grain chamber
1

2

3

4

5

Table B.73. Measured carbon dioside concentrations in the d S b i o n ce11 filled with barley for the
following experimental conditions: 15% moisture; 2S°C; upnard direction of flow; 51% porosity;
horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and 12% dockage.
Time

0I)

1

Gas chamber
2
3

Grain chamber
1

2

3

4

5

Table B.74. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations in the ciBision ce11 filled wïth barley for the
following eqxrimental conditions: 15% rnoisture content; 25OC; upward direction of flow, 54%
porosity; horizontal kemel orientation; 20%initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.
Time
(h)

Table B.75. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations in the difiùsion cell filled with barley for the
following e'rperimental conditions: 15% moisture; 25OC; upward direction of flow, 54% porosiiy;
horizontal kernel orientation; 20% initial concentration ofgas; and no dockage.

(hl

Grain chamber

Gas chamber

Time
1

2

3

1

2

3

4

5

Table B.76. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations in the diffusion ce11 filIed with barIey for the
following experimental conditions: 15% moisture content; 25OC; downward direction of flow, 54%
porosity; horizontal kernel orientation; 60% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.
Time

0i)

1

Gas charnber
2
3

Grain chamber
1

2

3

4

5

Table B.77. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations in the diffusion celi fiiied with barley for the
foliowing experimental conditions: 15% rnoisture; 25°C; downward direction of flow; 54% porosity;
horizontal kernel orientation; 60% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.

Table B.78. Measareci a t m n dioxide concentrations in the diaiuon ce11Ïdled with barley for the
folloning eqerimental conditions: 15% moisture content; 25°C; upward direction of flow; 54%
porosity; horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initial concentrationof gas; and 8% dockage.
The

ml

1

Gas chamber
23

Grain chamber
1

2

3

4

5

Table B.79. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations in the diffusion œll nlled with barley for the
following e-uperimentaiconditions: 15% rnoishire; 2S°C; upward direction of flow, 51% porosity;
horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and 4% dockage.
Time
(hl

1

Grain chamber

Gas chamber
2
3

2

1

3

5

4

Table B.80. M m e d carbon dioxide concentrations in the difFmioa ceU filleci with barley for the
following experimentaf conditions: 15% moisture content; 25OC; horizontal direction of 0olv; 54%
porosiby horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.
Time

fi)

G1

2

3

1

2

3

5

4

Table B.81. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations in the diflksion ce11 med with barley for the
following experimental conditions: 15% moisture; 25°C;horizontal direction of flo~r,54% porosity;
horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and no doclcageTime

0i)

1

Gas chamber
2
3

Grain chamber
1

2

3

4

5

Table B.82. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations in the di&ision œll filled with barley for the
following experimental conditions: 15% moisture content; 25°C; uplvard direction of flolq 54%
porosiity; horuontal kernel orientation; 10% initiai ooncentration of gas; and 4% dockage.

Table B.83. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations in the diffusion celi filled with barley for the
follo\ving experimental conditions: 15% moisture; 15°C; upward direction of flow; 54% porosity;
horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.

Time
(hl

Gas chamber
1

L

Grain chamber
3

L

1

3

4

3

Table 8.84. Measured cart>ondioxide concentrations in the diffusion œll filleci wiîh barley for the
following experimental conditions: 15% moisture content; 15°C; uplvard direction of flow; 54%
porosity; horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initial concentdon of gas; and no dockage.
Time

0i)

1

Gas chamber
L
3

Grain chamber
1

L

5

4

3

Table B.85. M e a d carbon dioxide concentrations in the d i E d o n ce11 filled with barley for the
foiiowing experimental conditions: 15% rnoisture; 15°C; upivard direction of flow; 54% porosiw;
horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.

O

Grain chamber

Gas chamber

Tinte
1

2

3

1

2

3

4

5

Table B.86. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations in the ciifhion ce11filled witli barley for the
following e.xperimenta1conditions: 15% moisture content; 15°C; upward direction of flow; 54%
porosity; horizontal kernel orientation; 20% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.

Time
fi)

Grain chamber

Gas chamber
1

Z

3

1

L

5

Y

Table B.87. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations in the diffusion ce11 filled with barley for the
following experimental conditions: 15% rnoisture; 25°C; horizontal direction of flow; 54% porosity;
horizontal kernel orientation; 60% initial concentration of gas; and no dockage.
Tinte

0i)

1

Gas charnber
2
3

Grain chamber

3

Table B.88. Measuted carbon dioxide concentrations in the difhsion ce11 filled with bartey for the
following expenrnental conditions: 15% moisture content; 2S°C; upivard direction of flow; 54%
porosity; horizontal kemel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and 12% dockage,
Grain chamber

Gas chamber

Time
(hl

1

2

3

4

3

Table B.89. Measured carbon dioside concentrations in the diffusion ce11 filled with barley for the
following experimentd conditions: 15% moisture; 25OC; upward direction of flow, 54% porosity;
horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and 4Yo ddockage.

Gas chamber

Time
(hl

1

2

Grain chamber
3

2

1

3

4

5

Table B.90. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations in the diffusion cc11 filled with barley for the
foiiowing experimenial conditions: 15% moisture content; 25°C; u p w d direction of flow; 54%
porosity; horizontal kernel orientation; 40% initial concentration of gas; and 12% dockage.
Time
(h)

1

Gas chamber
2
3

Grain chamber

L

2

3

4

3

Table B.9 1. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fiaction) in the diffusion œ U fiiied with
canola for the following experimentai conditions: 10.5% moisture; 25°C;upward direction of flow; 34%
porosiv, fïlled through top door,60% initial concentration; and no dockage.
- -

-

-

- -

The

fi)

Gas chamber

1

Grain chamber

2

3

1

2

3

5

4

Table B.92. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fiaction) in the difiüsion ce11 filled with
canola for the followïng experimental conditions: 10.5% moisture content; 25OC;upmrd direction of
flow; 34% porosiv, filied through top door, 60% initial concentration; and no dockage.
Time

Oi)

Table B.93. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fiaction) in the diffiision ce11 filled ~ 6 t h
canoIa for the following experimental conditions: 10.5% moisture; 25OC; upward direction of flow; 34%
porosity; filied through top door, 60% initial concentration; and no dockage.

Time
(hl
O
0.5
1
2
3
4
5

G

1
0.5031
0.5248
0.4779
0.4479
0.4218
0.3810
0.3657
0.3293

Gas charnber
2
0.6117
0.5444
0.4954
0.4342
0.4115

-

0.3813
0.3607

3

-

-

-

-

-

1
0.0581
0.4298
0.4059
0.4175
0.4378
0.3441
0.3440
0.3544

Grain chamber
2
3
0.0046
0.0098
0.1244
0.2679
0.3089
O.1992
0.3545
0.2409
0,3449
0.3050
0,3617
0.2997
0.2718
0.2801
0.3390
0.3148

4

5

0.0022

0.0020
0.0245
0.0699
0.1695
0.2319
0.2503
0.2609
0.2842

0.0543
O. 1202
0.2075
0.2705
0.2736
0.2575
0.2971

Table B.94. M
d carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fiaction) in the diffhion celi filled wilh
canola for the foiiowing experimental conditions: 10.5% moisture content; 25°C; upward direction of
flow; 31% pro*,
filled through top door, 40% initial concentration; and no dockage.
Time

0
i
)
O
0.5
1

2
3

1
5
6

Table B.95. Measured &on dio'cide concentrations (mole fraction) in the m s i o n ceU med with
canola for the foilowing experimental conditions: 10.5% moisture; 25°C; upward direction of flow; 34%
porositr, fitled tbrough top door; 40% initiai concentration; and no dockage.
Time
(hl

Gas chamber
1

2

Grain chamber
3

1

2

3

4

5

Table B.96. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fiaction) in the diffiision ce11 Nled with
canola for the following experirnental conditions: 10.5% moisture content; 25°C; upmrd direction of
florq 34% porosity; filleci through top door, 40% initiai concentration; and no dockage.
Time
(h)
O

Gas chamber
1
0-3916

2

-

Grain chamber

-

3

1
O. 1304

2
0.0382

3
0.0299

4
0.030 143

5
0.030640

Table B.97. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations(mole fraction) in the diffusion ceii iïlled with
canola for the foliowing experimental conditions: 13% moisture content; 25OC; upward direction of fio\r,
34% porosiv, mecithrough top door, 40% initial concentration; and no dockage.
The

(hl
O
0.5
1
2
3
4
5
6

1
0.4825
0.3978
0.4098
0.3872
0.3621
0.3880
0.3594
0.3317

Gas chamber
2
0.4721
0.4217
0.4302

-

0.3721
0.3692
0.3489
0.3219

-

3

L
0.0588
0.3566
0.3466
0.3217
0.3643
0.3908
0.3313
0.3287

-

-

-

-

Grain chamber
3
2
0.0026
0.0069
0,2267
0.0956
O. 1819
0.2595
0.2874
0.2318
0.3258
0.2764
0.3126
0.3391
0.3241
0.3166
0.3267
0.3 199

4
0.0018
0.0486
O.1213
0.1792
0.2547
0.3 109
0.3242
0.3208

5

0.0020
0.0199
0.0623
O.1452
0.3352
0.2769
0.2864
0.29 14

Table B.98. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fraction) in the diffusion ce11 filled 1lt.h
canola for the following e-qerimental conditions: 13% moisture content; 25°C; upward direction of fiow;
34% porosity; Wed through top door; 40% initiai concentration; and no dockage.

Table B.99. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fiaction) in the diffusion ceii filledwith
canola for the following experimental conditions: 13% moisture; 2S°C; upward direction of flow; 31%
porosity; filled through top door, 40% initial concentration; and no dockage.

0)

Grain chamber

Gas chamber

Time
I

2

3

1

2

3

4

5

Table B. 100. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fraction) in the diffusion cell filled with
canola for the foliowiag experimentai conditions: 8.0% moisture content; 25°C; upward direction of flow,
33% porosiv, filied through top door, 40% initiai concentration; and no dockage.
Time

0i)

1

Gas chamber
2

Grain chamber
3

1

2

3

4

3

Table B. 101. Measured carbon diodde concentrations (mole fiaction) in the clBusion ce11 fillecl with
canola for the following experimental conditions: 8.0% moisture; 2S°C; upward direction of flow; 3 1%
porosity; filleà through top door, 40% initial concentration; and no dockage.
Time

(hl

--

Grain chambcr

Gas chamber

1

2

3

4

-

3

Table B.102. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations(mole fraction) in the diaision ce11 fillecl with
canola for the foliowing experimental conditions: 10.5% moisture content; 25°C; downniard direction of
flow; 34% porosify; fiiied through top door, 40% initiai concentration; and no dockage.
The
(hl

Gas chamber
1

2

Grain chamber
5

1

2

3

4

3

Table B. 103. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations(mole fraction) in the &!?Won cell filled with
canola for the following experimental coriditions: 10.5% moisture; 5°C; upward direction of flow; 34%
pro*,
fiiled through top door, 40% initial concentration; and no dockage.

Time

01)

1

Gas chamber
2

Grain chamber
3

1

2

3

4

5

Table B. 104. Measured carbon dioside concentrations (mole fraction) in the diffusion ce11 filled with
canola for the following e'rperimental conditions: 10.5% moisture content; SOC; upward direction of flow;
34% porosity; filied üirough top door; 40% initial concentration; and no dockage.
Time
(hl

1

Gas chamber
2

Grain chamber
3

1

2

3

4

5

Table B. 105. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fraction) in the diffusion ceIl filled wiih
canola for the following eqerimental conditions: 10.5% moisture; 15OC;upwrd direction of flour; 34Y0
porosiy, filied through top door, 40% initial concentration; and no dockage.

Table B. 106. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fiaction) in the diaision œil fiIIed with
canola for the foliowing experimental conditions: 10.5% moisture content; 15°C; upward direction of
flow, 34% porosity; filleci through top door, 40% initial concentration; and no dockage.

Gas chamber

Time

fi)

L

2

Grain chamber
3

1

2

3

5

4

Table B.107, Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fraction) in the diffusion ce11 filled with
canola for the following e.uperimentai conditions: 10.5% moisture; 40°C; upward direciion of f I o ~ q34%
porosity; filled through top door, 40% initial concentration; and no dockage.
Time

(hl

1

Gas chamber
2

Grain chamber
3

1

2

3

4

5

Table B. 108, Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fraction) in the diffusion ce11 filled d t h
canola for the following experimental conditions: 10.5% moisture content; 40°C; up\vard direction of
flow; 34% porosity; filled through top door, 40% initial concentration; and no dockage.

fi)

Grain chamber

Gas chamber

Time
1

L

5'

1

L

3

4

3

Table B. 109. M
d carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fiaction) in the diffiision ce11 fiüed with
canola for the following experimental conditions: 10.5% moisture; 25°C; upward direction of flow, 34%
porosity, med through top door, 20% initial concentration; and no dockage.
Gas chamber

Time

(hl

1

2

Grain chamber
3

1

2

3

-

3

4

Table B. 110. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fiaction) in the difiùsion ce11 filleci with
canola for the following experimental conditions: 10.5% moisture content; 2SaC; upsvard direction of
flow; 31% porosity; filied through top door, 20% initial concentration; and no dockage,
Time
(hl

1

Gas chamber
2

Grain chamber
3

1

2

3

4

5

Table B. 111 Measured cart>on dioxide concentrations (mole fiaction) in the difision ce11 filled with
canola for the following experirnental conditions: 10.5% moisture; 25°C; upward direction of flow; 3 1%
porosity; filled through top door; 40% initial concentration; and no dockage.
Time

0i)

I

2

3

1

2

3

4

5

Table B. 112. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole £?action) in the difhsion cell filled with
canola for the foliowing experimental conditions: 10.5%moisture content;25°C; irpward direction of
flow;3 1% prosity, filled through top door, 30% initial concentration; and no dockage.

Time

Grain chamber

Gas chamber
1

2

3

1

2

3

4

S

Table B.113. M
d cart>on dioxide concentrations (mole fiaction) in the difhsion ce11 fUed with
canola for the following experirnental conditions: 10.5% moisture; 40C; u p ~ a r ddirection of flow; 34%
porosity; filleci through top door, 40% initial concentration; and no dockage.

Tirne

fi)

1

Gas chamber
2

Grain chamber
3

L

2

3

4

5

Table B. 114. Measured mbon dioxide concentrations (mole fraction) in the diffiision cell filied with
canola for the following expeîîmentai conditions: 10.5% moisture content; 2S°C; horizontal direction of
flow, 34% porosity; filled through top door, 40%initial concentration; and no dockage.
Gas chamber

The

0i)

1

L

Grain chamber
5

1

L

3

4

3

able B. 115. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fiaction) in the diffüsion ceii filied with
canola for the followhtg experimental conditions: 8.0% moisture; 25°C; upwud direction of flon-,31%
porosity; filled through top door, 40% initial ooncentraîion; and no dockage.

Time
@)

1

Gas chamber
2

Grain chamber
3

1

2

3

5

4

Table 8.116, Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fi-action) in the diffusion celi filled with
canola for the foiiowing experimental conditions: 10.5% moisture content; 25OC; upward direction of
flow; 31% prosity; filled through side door, 40% initial concentration; and no dockage.
1ime
fi)

1

2

3

1

2

3

4

5

Table B.117. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fraction) in the d f i s i o n ce11 filled nith
canola for the following esperîmental conditions: 10.5% moisture; 25OC; upvard direction of £ion: 3 1%
porosiw, filied through top door, 40% initial concentration; and no dockage.
L ime

(h)

C ~ ~ cnamber
LS

1

2

bram CiIamber
3

1

2

3

4

5

Table B. 1 18. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fraction) in the diflkion ceii Nled with
canola for the following expenmental conditions: 10.5% moisture content; 25°C; downward direction of
flow, 334%porosity, £illecithrough top door, iMO! initial concentration; and no dockage.

Ch>

Grain chamber

Gas chamber

Time
1

2

3

1

2

4

3

3

Table B. 119. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fraction) in the diffirsion ce11 filled with
canola for the following expenmental conditions: 10.5% rnoisture; 25°C; up~varddirection of floiq 34%
porosity; filled through side door, 40% initial concentration; and no dockage.
Time
(h)

1

Gas chamber
2

Grain chamber
3

1

2

3

4

3

Table B. 120. Measured carbon dio'ride concentrations (mole fraction) in the diffusion ceIl filled nith
canola for the following experimentai conditions: 10.5% moisture content; 25°C; upward direction of
flow: 34% porosity; filled through side door,40% initial concentration; and no dockage.

(hl

Grain chamber

Gas chamber

Tirne
1

2

3

1

2

3

4

5

Table B. 121. Measured carbon dio'ade concentrations (mole fraction) in the m i o n ce11 £ïlled nith
canola for the follouing experimental conditions: 10.5% moisture; 5°C; upward direction of flow; 34%
porosity; filied through top door, 40% initial concentration; and no dockage.
The
(hl

1

Gas chamber
2

Grain chamber
3

1

2

3

4

5

Table B. 122. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fiaction) in the diffusion ce11 fllled Mth
m u l a for the foilowing experimental conditions: 10.5% moisture content; 15°C; u p m d M o n of
flow; 34% porosiw, filled through top door, JO% initial concentration; and no dockage.

Table B.123. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole bction) in the diffusion ce11 filied with
canola for the follow-ing eqxrimental conditions: 10.5% moisture; 25OC; upward direction of f l o i ~34%
porosiw, filled through top door, 40% initial concentration; and 4% dockage.
Time
(hl

1

Gas chamber
2

Grain chamber
3

1

2

3

4

5

Table B.124. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fiaction) in the diffiision ceU filied with
canola for the foUowing experimental conditions: 10.5% moisture content; 25°C; upward direction of
flow; 34% porosity; filied through top door, 40% initial concentration; and 4% dockage.
The

(hl

1

Gas chamber
2

Grain chamber
3

1

2

3

5

4

Table B. 125. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fraction) in the diffusion ceU filled wiih
canola for the following experimenial conditions: 10.5% moishue; 2S°C; upward direction of flow 3 1%
porosity; Wed through top dooq 40% initial conœntraîion; and 8% dockage.

Time
(hl

1

Gas chamber
2

Grain chamber
3

1

2

3

5

4

Table B.126. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fraction) in the diffusion ceU fitled with
canola for the foilowing experimental conditions: 10.5% moisture content; 25°C; upward direction of
ffow;34% porosiw, fillai through top door,40% initial concentration; and 8% dockage.
Time
(hl

1

Gas chamber
2

Grain chamber
3

1

2

3

4

5

Table B.127. Measured &n
dioxide concentrations (mole fiaction) in the diffusion ceIl fiUed with
canoia for îhe foliowing experimental conditions: 10.5% moishire, 25OC; horizontal direction of flow,
34% porosity; filied through top door, 40% initial concentration; and no dockage.
The
(h)

Gas chamber

1

2

Grain chamber

3

1

2

3

4

3

Table B. 128. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fraction) in the diffusion ce11 filleci *th
canola for the following experimental conditions: 10.5% moisture content; 25OC; downward direction of
flan; 34% porosity; filled through top door; 40% initial concentration; and no dockage.

Gas chamber

Time

O

1

2

3

1

2

Grain chamber
3

4

Table B. 129. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole kcîion) in the diffusion ce11fiiled with
canola for the following experhental conditions: 10.5% moistue; 2S°C; horizontal direction of flow;
34% porosiv, filled through top door, 40% initiai concentration; and no dockage.
Time

0i)

1

Gas chamber
2

Grain chamber
3

1

2

3

4

3

Table B. 130. Mea~ufedcarbon dioxide concentrations (mole fraction) in the diffusion ceIl ntled with
canola for the following experimental conditions: 10.5% moisture content; 25OC; upward direction of
flow; 34% porosity, filleci through top door, 20% initial concentration; and no dockage.
Gas chamber

Time

Grain chamber

Table B. 13 1. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fiaction) in the diffiision cell filled with
canola for the following experimental conditions: 10.5% rnoisture; 25OC; upward direction of flow; 34%
porosiw, filled through top door, 40% initial concentration; and 4% dockage.
Gas chamber

Time

Grain chamber

Table B. 132. Measured cart>ondioxide concentrations (mole fraction) in the diffusion celi filled with
canola for the following experimentai conditions: 10.5% moishue content; 25°C; upward direction of
flov; 34% porosity; filleci through top door, 40% initial concentration; and 8% dûckage.
Time

0i)

1

Gas chamber
2

Grain chamber
3

1

2

3

4

5

Table B. 133. Measured carbon dioxïde concentrations (mole fiaction) in the -on
cell fUed with
canola for the following experimental conditions: 10.5% moisture; 2S°C; upward direction of flow, 34%
porositr, nLled through top door, 40% initial concentration; and 12% dockage.

Time

(hl

Gas chamber
1

2

Grain chamber
3

1

2

3

4

S

Table B. 134. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole firaction) in the diffkion ceIl filled with
canoIa for the following experimental conditions: 10.5% moisture content; 2S°C; upward direction of
flow; 34% porosiw, fUed through top door, 40% initial concentration; and 12% dockage.

Time
(hl

Gas chamber

1

2

Grain chamber
3

1

2

3

4

5

Table B.135. Measured carbon dioxide concentrations (mole fraction) in the diffirsion ceil filled with
canola for the following experimental conditions: 10.5% moisture; 25OC; upward direction of flow, 34%
porosity; filied through top door, 40% initial conceniration; and 12% dockage,

